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ABSTRACT

The selective precipitation of nickel from solutions 
containing N i , Cu and H 2 SO4 using (NH4 )2 S0 4 has been stu
died. The concentrations of these species were in the 
concentration range corresponding to waste electrolytes.
The optimum conditions for selective precipitation of 
nickel and the quantitative relationships of coprecipi
tation of copper were determined. The construction of an 
equilibrium diagram for the system: NiSC^-CuSC^-(NH4 )2 SO4 - 
H2 SO4 -H2 O was attempted using experimental data collec
ted during the present investigation as well as data 
from specific experiments carried out for this purpose.
The thermodynamic behavior of this system was also studied, 
and predictions of saturated solution composition was 
shown to be successful. Values of the equilibrium constant 
Ksp, heat of solution of the Ni double salt and its free 
energy of formation have been determined. The values obtain
ed serve to supplement the rather scarce data available for 
this system in the current literature. The primary objec
tive of separating nickel from copper has been shown to be 
feasible, although the coprecipitation of copper precludes 
a "clean" separation.

The findings of this investigation should be useful
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in providing, ground work for further studies^in addition 
to providing basic understanding of the behavior of these 
systems.
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> Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION

The increasing price of metals and sulfuric acid make 
their recovery highly profitable. Thus, the recovery of 
Cu and Ni from waste electrolyte solutions represents an 
important step of the copper refining process.

Not long ago the question of whether or not to dis
card any or all of the waste effluent solutions arose.
The answer to this question is usually dependent upon 
metal prices, availability of adequate processes to carry 
out such recovery operations and on local factors, especi
ally antipollution legislation.

Today, the recovery of most of the metal values and 
the purification of these final effluents have become 
mandatory. Firstly, because of the increasing value of 
the metals; and secondly, severe laws against water pol
lution are being established everywhere. Consequently, 
since liquor returned to the tank house circuit must be 
carefully controlled, often times these solutions cannot 
be recirculated. The elimination of those impure solu-

1
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tions by simply discharging into the river or ponds is 
simply out of the question.
1.1 Statement of the Problem

During the electrolytic refining of copper one of 
the most important factors that can affect the purity of the 
deposit is the amount of impurities contained in the elec
trolyte. These impurities usually build-up in the solution 
due to the permanent recirculation of the electrolyte.
Hence, it is necessary in copper refineries to have an 
outlet for impurities, in order to maintain the required 
purity of the electrolyte.

It is quite common for this outlet to be linked to 
a by-product recovery plant, which currently is a copper 
sulphate plant, whose operation is in some cases completely 
necessary to satisfy the internal demands of the refinery. 
Sometimes the purification of the impure electrolyte is 
carried out, although the recirculation of such purified 
solutions is done within certain limits (1, 2). In any 
case, large tonnages of copper bearing solutions are pro
duced during copper electrolyte purification and copper 
sulphate production. It is worth mentioning that an appre
ciable amount of such solutions are produced by low
grade copper ore leaching as well.

In a number of plants, the amount of nickel contained 
in the electrolyte makes it economical and sometimes highly 
profitable to recover it as NiS046H20 crystals or as
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metallic nickel. However, some of the present techniques 
used to treat these waste solutions do not allow the ade
quate recovery of nickel.

The waste copper electrolytes coming from those opera
tions have a complex salt composition with relatively high 
contents of copper (5-40 gpl), nickel (5-30 gpl),
(20-140 gpl) and low contents of iron, arsenic, antimony, 
zinc, lead (from 3 to 6 gpl)
1.1.1 Current Processes
I) Electrolyte Purification and Nickel Recovery

The purification of impure copper electrolytes is 
being currently done in a number of plants (1,3) The 
purification technique used by the Copper Refinery Plant 
of Anaconda at Great Falls, Montana allows the recovery 
of Ni as NiSO^ crystals as well. This method involves 
successive, steps of evaporation and electrowinning in or
der to de^oPPerize the solution. The final cake con
taining nickel and iron is roasted and afterwards dissolved 
in water. The production of NiSC>4 at Asarco's Perth Amboy 
Plant is somewhat similar, although the purification of 
the impure nickel sulfate crystals is obtained by the 
addition of chemical reagents to precipitate the impuri
ties. Centromin at La Oroya, Peru, a large producer of 
copper (60,000 MT/yr), has the impure electrolyte bled- 
off from the tank house and used to produce copper sulfate 
crystals by evaporating the solution. To increase the
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rate of concentration, copper scrap is used. The impure 
mother liquor which contains 10-30 gpl of copper and vari
able amounts of nickel is treated in iron cementation 
launders. These techniques are better illustrated by 
means of flow sheets, shown in Figs. 1.1 and 1.2 respec
tively.
II) Treatment of Waste Copper Electrolyte and Nickel 

Recovery
As mentioned before large tonnages of copper bearing 

solutions are being produced by the electrolyte purifica
tion process and the copper sulphate plants, as well as 
by the leaching of low grade copper ore.

The majority of these solutions are currently being 
treated in iron concentration launders, The reaction can 
be represented by the following reactions.

(a) Fe + CuSO^ -► Cu + 2FeSO^ (fastest reaction)
(b) Fe + Fe2 (S04 ) 3 -* 3FeS04
(c) Fe + H 2 S04 + FeS04 + H 2

(d) Cu + 2Fe+ 3 -*■ Cu++ + 2Fe++
Approximately 200*000 tons (4) of copper per year are pro
duced by this method. This simple process involves several 
disadvantages. First, the product is quite impure; the 
common impurities are iron salts and pieces of steel. 
Secondly, slow concentration reactions (b,c,d) seriously 
slow down the overall reaction rate. Moreover, the copper 
powder tends to cover the iron surfaces producing the same
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negative effect.
Although this difficulty can be minimized, it is an 

inherent limitation of most liquid-solid reactions (5,6)
In addition, the dissolved iron interferes with subsequent 
recovery operations such as nickel recovery, which makes 
the final solution nearly unusable.

On the other hand, these final effluents must be 
neutralized and purified by whatever means, before they 
are discarded, because it is unlikely that the discharging 
of the iron-rich solution to the water table can be per
mitted much longer. It is likely, as well, that the cost 
of iron scrap from tin cans will increase significantly.
It is hardly necessary to say that there are regions where 
such materials are scarce.

In view of the large quantities of copper contained 
in waste electrolytes that can be recovered by methods, 
other than the traditional concentration with iron, sev
eral new approaches have been made. One example is the 
process which involves the reduction of copper to a fine 
powder by divalent chromium ions (7) Chromium is used 
as an intermediate reducing agent and is continuously 
recycled in the process. Also, nickel is recovered by 
electrolytic reduction.

The cementation reaction is expressed by:
++ ■+■ -+■ +++Cu + 2Cr + 2Cr + Cu° E = -0.7 47 volts

The electrolytic reduction of nickel is carried out accord
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ing to the following reactions:
Ni++ + 2e -► Ni° cathode 
Cr+++ + e Cr++ cathode 

Although this method has not been tested commercially, it 
is attractive since the final solution is recirculated 
and the chromium is reusable. The copper precipitated 
shows no nickel or chromium contamination. The effi
ciency of nickel reduction is still under study.

However, at the present time, the most important 
approach is the use of solvent extraction, followed by 
electrowinning of copper. The development of several 
new organic extractants such as Lix64, Lix70 hold pro
mise for this process. The Blue Bird (8 ) operation is 
an example of the application of solvent extraction.
1.1.2 Description of the Method Proposed

The present thesis describes the work directed toward 
the implementation of a new concept in the recovery of 
copper and nickel from waste electrolyte solutions using 
ammonium sulfate.

The proposed process is specifically directed toward 
refinery tank house electrolytes containing relatively 
high concentrations of copper, nickel and sulfuric acid 
and impurities such as Fe, As, Sb, and Pb. Although the 
general concept is not restricted to this type of solu
tion, it could be used to precipitate selectively these 
ions from other solutions. Fig. 3 shows the possible
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arrangement of the operations.
In general, as in processes described in section 

1 .1 .1 , the impure electrolyte from the tank house is 
previously decopperized in electrowinning cells. The 
resulting depleted electrolyte, as well as the solu
tions coming out from the CuSO^ plant and low grade 
copper ore leaching, are then transferred to a reactor 
where ammonium sulphate is added under continuous stir
ring.

The resulting copper and nickel double salts can 
then be separated by their difference in solubility.

Basically, the purpose of this step is twofold:
a) Reduce the amount of impurities accompanying 

the copper in the depleted electrolyte, so it 
can be recirculated to the electromining cell.

b) Separate nickel from the solution in such a 
form that it can be recovered later.

The solid precipitated, containing a high percen
tage of Ni(NH^)2 (SO4 )2 6 H 2 O (70% to 90%) as well as co
pper double salt and other impurities is subjected to 
a subsequent stage of recrystallization which will pro
duce pure NiD.S.. The pure double salt can now be de
composed by heat treatment at 800°C - 850°C. At this 
temperature only NiO will remain.
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The decomposition of NiD.S. will produce gaseous 
NH 3 at around 500°C and SO2 gas at 700°C which can be 
used in H2 SC4 production. It is also possible to use 
the ammonia and sulphur dioxide to regenerate the ammo
nium sulphate used to precipitate the double salts. The 
nickel calcine obtained can be reduced in order to 
obtain metallic nickel.(5 7)



Chapter 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW

Although the formation of Cu D.S. (Cu(NH )̂̂  (SO^ ) 2 

6H 2O) and Ni D.S. (Ni(NH^)^(SO^)2 6 H 2O) from pure aqueous 
solutions, referred to aqueous solutions which contain 
only copper or nickel ions but not both, has been studied 
in the past, their formation from complex acidic solu
tions containing several other cations has only recently 
received attention. This arose from the necessity to 
provide the copper refining industry with an alternate 
method to recover nickel from discarded electrolytes, 
especially when the copper refined has a secondary ori
gin or comes from nickeliferrous ores.

Thus, the literature review may be divided into two 
parts: one dealing with the experimental work done to
study both systems in pure aqueous solutions and the other 
dealing with the work done in separating nickel from copper 
in complex acidic solutions.
2.1 Systems CuSO^-(NH^)^SO^-Water and NiSO^-(NH^)^SO^-

Water at 25°C
12
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Since the end of the last century, several investi

gators have studied the formation and the limits of exis
tence of both double salts in aqueous solutions. Perhaps 
the oldest one done on the subject was that reported by 
Fock (49) in 1897, who studied both systems. He first 
showed that both double salts crystallize from water 
as hexahydrates at room temperature. The existence of 
solid solutions between Cu D.S. and Ni D.S. at lower 
temperatures was also demonstrated by Fock. Later, 
in 1909, Schreinemakers (50) reported for the first 
time the solubility of Cu S.D. at 30°C. The value re
ported was 2 1 0 gpl which is in good agreement with data 
published later (17)

However, the most important studies on the deter
mination of the limits of existence of both double salts 
was done by Caven and Mitchell (17) Caven and Gardner 
(16), Caven and Johnston from the Royal Technical College 
at Glasgow and reported in several papers during the 
period between 1924-1928. The main conclusions that 
can be drawn from these studies are as follows:

a) Cu D.S. separates as a crystalline solid from
solutions in which the ratio Cu:2NH. is between4
3:1 and 1:137.

b) Ni D.S. separates as a crystalline solid from 
solutions in which the ratio Ni:2NH^ is between 
8 : 1 and 1 :6 6 8 .
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It is therefore apparent that the stability of Ni D.S. is 
much larger than the Cu D.S. with a large difference in 
solubility. The values given for the solubilities of 
these double salts are: Cu D.S. - 192 gpl, and Ni D.S.
- 76 gpl. These measurements were carried out at 25°C. 
Experiments done at 51°C and 61°C showed a large decrease 
in those ratios due to the increase in solubility with 
temperature.

c) The addition of ammonium sulphate to CuSO^ and 
NiSO^ solutions causes a slight increase in 
their solubilities up to the triple point. 
Further additions of (NH^^SO^ decreases the
solubility of the double salt very rapidly.

The increase in solubility is an indication of the pres
ence of a considerable amount of the double salt (or its 
ions) in solution as was pointed out by Koppel (51). 
Unfortunately, this work does not show the mutual interac
tion between copper and nickel ions when they are in the 
same solution and consequently did not cover the pheno
menon of solid solution formation.

Later in 1938, a new series of experiments on these 
double salts were performed at New York University in 
Buffalo. The work done by Caven et. al. were repeated 
and reported in several papers by Hill and Taylor (18)
and Hill and Kaplan (58) The results reported were
generally in good agreement with those found by Caven
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et. al.

In addition, the formation of solid solutions between 
Cu and Ni D.S. were also studied. It was shown that cop
per coprecipitates with nickel over a wide range of con
centrations, and that this system belongs to Class 1 of 
Roozeboom's classification (52), that is, one component 
remains in high concentration in the liquid phase than in 
the solid throughout the continuous series of solid solu
tions.

The values given for the solubilities of Ni D.S. and 
Cu D.S. were 75 gpl and 196 gpl (at 25°C) respectively. 
Subsequent experiments performed by Gorshtein (53) in 
1958 yielded very similar results.

Later in 1964, Montgomery and Lingafelter (15) and 
Webb, Kay and Grimes (14) studied the crystalline struc
ture of both double salts. A general conclusion that 
can be drawn from these studies is that the Cu D.S. and 
Ni D.S. cystallizes in the same system and have very simi
lar structure, except for the tetragonal distortion of 
the water molecule surrounding the copper ions, which 
the authors suggest may account for the poorer stability 
and larger solubility of Cu D.S.
2.2 Systems Involving CuSO^-NiSO^-(NH^)^SO^-H^SO  ̂ and

Water
The importance of the quantitative separation of 

nickel from copper in aqueous solutions is readily seen
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if one considers the number of actual cases in which 
large amounts of copper bearing solutions have as a 
main impurity nickel. It is apparent that some of 
these cases correspond to electrolytic solutions in 
copper refineries.

It was not until 1963 that Polish workers (9) 
attempted the precipitation of nickel from waste cop
per electrolytes. Spent electrolyte drained from the 
tank house is directly treated with (NH^^SO^ in order 
to precipitate nickel as double salt. The optimum 
separation of nickel from copper has been found to 
be where 30 gpl of (NH^^SO^ in excess is added. Un
fortunately, no detailed work has been published and 
the literature available is in the form of a patent 
granted to M. Haraszkiewicz (9).

However, several years before, in 1952 and 1953, 
Tuscano (54), Forward (55) and McGouley (56) used 
similar techniques to recover nickel from complex 
acidic solutions. Tuscano recovered nickel from un
used plating solutions which also contain iron and 
magnesium ions as impurities. These ions are preci
pitated by lowering the pH by adding NH^ at 40-50°C, 
and then the pH is again increased by adding HjSO^. 
up to the formation of some green crystals. The solu
tion is then cooled at 18°C and Ni D.S. crystallizes.

Forward proposed the recovery of nickel from
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ammonical solutions. The pH of these solutions is ad
justed to approximately 7 by heating to remove excess 
NH^ which can be recovered and reused. Then the pH is 
increased by adding up to pH 3 to precipitate
nickel and cobalt at 57°C. Nickel is precipitated as 
Ni D.S. and the metal can be recovered from the solid 
by roasting followed by reduction.

McGauley's method is actually the same, although 
he proposed the precipitate of nickel as double salt at 
pH 4 to 6 with an excess of (NH^)2S0^. The solid pre
cipitated is also heat treated to recover nickel by 
roasting followed by reduction.

In all cases, the precipitation of nickel is per
formed under basic conditions and the two last methods 
involve high pressures. Later, in 1969, Russian workers 
(21) Orekhov and Timokhova reported the experimental re
sults obtained on the separation of nickel from copper 
in acid sulfate solutions. The most complete separa
tion of nickel from copper was achieved when the amount 
of (NH^^SO^ added was 10-30 gpl in excess of the sto
ichiometric amount needed. This result is in good agree
ment with that reported by Haraszkiewicz (9) It was 
also shown that the concentration of H 2 SO4 has little 
effect on the formation of Ni D.S. above certain limits 
- 100 gpl. The degree of precipitation of nickel and 
copper at the optimum conditions was 64% and 26% re-
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spectively at 16°C.
From the experimental results shown, it is seen that 

the coprecipitation of copper occurs over all the concen
tration ranges. As a complementary review, the work done 
by Malard (57) on the thermic treatment of both double 
salts is worthy of mention. The copper D.S. is hexahy- 
drate up to 90°C; at 180°C all the water of crystalliza
tion evaporates and (NH^^SO^ is volatilized at 450°C - 
500°C. The single salt persists up to 800°C where SO^ 
is lost leaving only CuO.

Ni D.S. has a similar behavior but exhibits more 
stability. The hexahydrated salt is stable up to 130°C 
and the water of crystallization is evaporated at 370°C. 
(NH^^SO^ volatilizes at 750°C and NiSO^ persists up to 
880°C. Above this temperature, only NiO exists. The 
true melting point of these salts cannot be determined 
due to the decomposition of their components as the tem
perature is increased.

This literature review has of necessity been con
fined to the works specifically related to the Ni D.S. 
and Cu D.S. systems. No theoretical approach to the 
problem nor thermodynamic data is available for both 
systems in spite of the amount of work done.

On the other hand, the actual attempts to apply 
this method to the recovery of nickel from waste copper 
electrolytes are recent and more work on this subject is 
obviously desirable.



Chapter 3
Cu(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H20 - Ni(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H20 SYSTEMS

When ammonium sulphate is dissolved in a solution 
containing copper or nickel or both, it readily forms a 
double salt which precipitates out of the solution at 
room temperature.

The double salt (D.S.) formation occurs according 
to CuS0 4 + (NH4 )2 S0 4 J?-2_0> Cu(S0 4) 2 (NH4) 2 + H 2 0  and 
NiS04 + (NH4 )2 S04 Ni (S04) 2 (NH4) 2 + 1^0. These D.S.
are members of an isomorphous series of salts known as 
Tutton salts (14,15), which precipitate from water as 
hexahydrates in the monoclinic system and show some 
similar properties.

Both systems have been studied under conditions of 
precipitation from pure aqueous solutions at 25°C.
These experiments have shown that the Cu D.S. and Ni 
D.S. separates at 25°C from solutions in which the ra
tio Cu:2NH. is between 3:1 and 1:137 and Ni:2NH„ between 4 4
8:1 and 1:668 (16,17) Both salts are stable over a wide 
range of relative concentrations of the reactants, al-

19
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though Ni D.S. is more stable indicating its small solu
bility in pure aqueous solutions.

On the other hand, supersaturated solutions of both 
salts were mixed and then allowed to reach equilibrium 
at 25°C (18) The final distribution of the components 
between liquid and solid phases showed that the most of 
the copper D.S. remained in solution.

These results are shown graphically in Fig. 3.1.
The distribution curve varies furthest from the diagonal 
when the difference in aqueous solubility is greatest 
and approaches the diagonal when the solubilities are 
equal. Thus, the Cu D.S. shows a greater solubility 
than the Ni D.S.
3.1 Theoretical Study of the Precipitation of NiCNH,,)^ 

( S O ^ ^ H ^O From Aqueous Solution
In general, precipitation from solution is the pro

cess by which an insoluble compound is formed and separ
ates from the bulk of the solution. The new solid phase 
may be due to:

a) chemical reaction between two or more components
b) changes in the system which decreases the solu

bility of the new compound.
The occurrence of such reactions or changes may alter the 
equilibrium state of the system, depending upon factors 
such as concentration of reactants, changes in tempera
ture, changes in the solvent and so on. If the equili-
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Cu D.S

Ni D.S.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0,8
Concentration of the salt in solid 

phase

FIG, 3.1 DISTRIBUTION OF CuD.S. AND NiD.S. BETWEEN 
AQUEOUS SOLUTION AND SOLID SOLUTION (18) 
(in molar fractions) AT 2^C.
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brium state of the system is altered, the formation of 
solid particles will tend to bring the system to an 
equilibrium state (19,20)

In aqueous solutions, the non-equilibrium state 
corresponds to the supersaturation state and the point 
at which equilibrium is attained is called the saturated 
state.

It has been shown by several workers (16,17,18) that 
the system Ni (SO^) 2 (NH^) 2^ 2® D,S»): water is readily
supersaturated, due mainly to the low degree of solu
bility of the double salt in water. The degree of super
saturation may be defined by:

C - Co
a = S e t 2  i*-1'

where:
c = concentration of the dissolved substance 
Co = solubility limit of that substance

3.2 Mechanism of Precipitation
Although the solubility and formation of Ni D.S. 

as well as Cu D.S. in aqueous and acid solutions were 
studied and reported separately in two papers (18,21), 
no mention was made about the mechanism of precipitation 
of the double salt.

Several speculations can be made regarding this point 
based on current theories of precipitation (19,20,22,46) 
However, the Gibbs-Volmer theory of phase transformation 
(20) provides quite a clear view of this problem. It
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was shown before that spontaneous precipitation occurs 
only under conditions of non-equilibrium, i.e. super
saturation. At this condition, the energy of the system 
is large and the system as a whole is unstable. It is 
apparent that this state cannot remain permanently, 
therefore the system will tend to a more stable state, 
by releasing the excess energy. As the temperature 
surrounding the system is maintained constant, the pro
cess at liberation of energy is done through the formation 
of solid particles called nuclei: the energy (work) used 
in the creation of the new phase is measured by (2 0 ):

Ar _ 16 ttq3M 3 (3.2)
3 p2R 2T2ln ̂ §2.

where: o = interfacial tension; P- density
M = molecular weight of the compound formed 
R = gas constant 
T = absolute temperature

C—Co , «-— —  - = degree of supersaturation

The formation at more nuclei continues until the system 
reaches equilibrium which corresponds precisely to the 
point of minimum energy. In solutions, this point is 
termed the saturated state. The nuclei formed serves 
as centers for additional deposition of solute during 
the crystal growth period. Figure 3.2 shows schemati
cally the stages of formation of a precipitate.
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supersa
turated nuclei formation

solution
rystal growth period

Isaturated
t solution

unsaturated solution

time

FIG. 3.2 STAGES INVOLVING THE FORMATION OF 
A PRECIPITATE FOR AN ISOTHERMAL 
SYSTEM.
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3.3 Selective Precipitation of Nickel at Ni D.S.
The separation of nickel from an aqueous electrolyte 

containing several metals in solution represents a complex 
problem. Concepts involving solubility, solubility pro
duct, ionic strength, activity coefficient, common ion 
effect, and coprecipitation are of importance. Thus, 
the addition of a reagent such as (NH4 )2 SC>4 to that solu
tion will produce a number of species which may or may 
not precipitate depending upon their solubility in such 
solution.

The present work is concerned with the precipitation 
of nickel from solutions containing only copper as impur
ity. So the addition of (NH4 )2 S04 will produce: Cu
(NH4 ) 2 (S04 )2 6H20 and Ni (NH4) 2 (SC>4) 2 6H2 0.

From the literature and preliminary experiments which 
were carried out (results of which are shown in Appendix
II), it is known that the solubility of Ni D.S. and Cu
D.S. are far apart. While the equilibrium concentration 
of Ni D.S. is 70 gpl at 25°C, the Cu D.S. is around 190 
gpl, when they are in pure solutions of its salts.

From these results, the selective precipitation of 
nickel from solutions containing copper might be accom
plished completely. However, the presence of another 
cation such as Cu may change the behavior of the Ni 
D.S. as well as the Cu D.S. The extent of this inter
ference may be a function of a number of variables which
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normally affect the solubility of any solid precipitated, 
such as temperature, common ion effect, pH and the con
centration of reactants. Therefore, investigation of 
the behavior of the system in study under the influence 
of those variables will allow a better understanding of 
the separation of nickel from copper.
3.4 Factors That Affect the Formation of Ni D.S.

Basically, the solubility of any solid in aqueous 
solution is a function of the lattice energy and hydration 
energy. The first one gives a measure of the amount of 
energy required to dissolve a crystalline solid and the 
second one represents the energy released by the solvation 
of the ions or molecules produced during the dissolution 
(25,26). The difference between these two quantities 
determines whether heat is absorbed or released during 
dissolution (26,27). The difference between these quan
tities is measured by the heat of solution 2\Hgo ,̂ thus:

AHsol ■ 2 AHhi+ u (3-3)
where:

AHgol= heat of solution 
E A H ^  = the sum of the ionic heats of hydration 

U = is the lattice energy

The lattice energy of strong electrolytes increases with 
the ionic charge and decreases with the ionic size. Simi
larly, hydration energies are largest for small highly
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charged ions (20). Since hydration energies and lattice 
energies vary in the same manner and no available data 
is found on these quantities, the prediction of solubili
ties from such data is uncertain or cannot be made at all.

However, some qualitative deductions can be made 
regarding these quantities. If the absolute value of 
the heat of hydration is greater than the lattice energy 
the dissolution process is exothermic which may account 
for a larger solubility. On the contrary, if the lattice 
energy is the greater of the two, the dissolution process 
is endothermic, meaning that the solubility of the solid 
may be small. The dissolution of most salts in hydrometal- 
lurgy is an endothermic process.
3.4.1 Temperature

In Fig. 3.3 (22), it is shown the temperature depen
dence of the solubility of Ni D.S. as well as Cu D.S., in 
pure aqueous solutions of their salts.

Both double salts show a positive temperature coef
ficient meaning that their process of dissolution is endo
thermic. Therefore, it can be expected that temperature 
will affect their formation. The manner in which their 
solubility is affected by temperature may be described 
by Van't Hoff equation (27,29):

dlnKsp _ 
dT

A Hsol 
RT 2

(3.4)

where
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Ksp = solubility product
Ah ,= heat of solution sol

T = absolute temperature 
R = gas constant 

Equation 3.4 is readily integrated if the value of AHgo  ̂

is known as well as its variation with temperature over 
the range of interest. However, one must usually assume 
that either Ah°q  ̂ is independent of temperature over the
range of interest or Ac° is independent of temperature.P

The assumption that AH°q  ̂ is independent of tem
perature may be valid if the range of temperature over 
which it is made is relatively short and fundamentally 
if the value of at a specified temperature is
relatively large (more than a few kilocalories) because 
of the relative change of ^Hso^ with temperature may 
be small. If AHgo^ is small, the change of AC° for the 
reaction has to be considered in calculating the effect 
of temperature over the solubility of any solid, be
cause the relative change of AHgo  ̂ with temperature 
may be large.
3.4.2 Concentration of Reactants

In general, the chemical precipitation involving 
the formation of insoluble compounds is generally fast 
and the rate of precipitation is governed principally 
by the concentration of the reactants as was shown before.

This effect can be predicted qualitatively by the
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Von Wierman's empirical expression (23,31):

where: P = rate of precipitation
K = constant

= degree of supersaturation

According to (3.5) the precipitation can be slowed down 
by increasing the solubility of the precipitate or by 
decreasing the concentration of reactants.

As seen in Section 3.2, the relative concentration 
of each reactant in solution determines whether super
saturation can be attained or not.

At very low concentrations of NiSO^ and (NH^^SO^ 
the possibility of obtaining a solid phase is nil. How
ever, it was shown (16, 17, 18) that in concentrated 
solutions of (NH^^SO^, the formation of Ni D.S. in solid 
form will require a very small amount of nickel ((NH4 ) 2 

SO^rNiSO^ ratio 66 8 :1 ) This is due to the large common 
ion effect which reduces tremendously the solubility of 
Ni D.S.

Conversely, in saturated solutions of NiSO^, the 
first additions of (NH4 )2 SC>4 will cause a slight increase 
in the solubility of NiS0 4 up to the formation of the 
double salt. Subsequent additions will continue decreas
ing the solubility of Ni D.S. It follows that the. pre
cipitation of nickel requires a determined amount of
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(NH^^SO^ in excess depending upon the conditions under 
which the precipitation is carried out.
3.4.3 Acid Concentration (pH Effect)

The ionic species that exists in an equilibrium solu
tion of Ni D.S. (which was precipitated in presence of Cu 
ions) can be regarded as follows:

Ni++/ Cu++, SO” , NH*
If I^SO^ is added to this solution, the following ions 
will appear:

H~SO. -► H+ + HSOT K_2 4 4 I
HSO; + H+ - SO^ KXI

Although KI>>KII, it has been shown (33) that the bisul
fate ion undergoes considerable dissociation increasing 
the H+ and SO^ ions in solution as shown in Fig. 5.1.

The presence of these ions will produce several 
reactions in the system. At first, the hydrogen ions will 
tend to hydrolize the SO^ anions by forming an ion pair 
of the form HSO^. Then, these ions may react with NH^ 
to form NH^HSO^, which is stable in concentrated solu
tions of (NH^^SO^. All these reactions will reduce the 
solubility of the double salt, since their transformation 
to another species will have almost the same effect as if 
they were removed from solution, Therefore, additional 
S0 4 and NH^ ions will be dissolved from the solid phase 
in order to maintain equilibrium. On the other hand, the 
concentration of SO^ ions also increases at the same time.
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These ions will have a contrary effect, because they will 
tend to decrease the solubility of the double salt by the 
common ion effect.

However, due to the presence of larger amounts of 
H+ , the solubility of the double salt may increase, al
though by a small amount.

The important fact is that in a solution containing 
several salts, the solubility of the more soluble salts 
(Cu D.S.) will be increased by a greater amount than the 
solubility of the less soluble salt (31,34,35)
3.4.4 Common Ion Effect

The addition of (NH^^SO^ to a system containing 
copper and nickel will readily precipitate double salts 
under the proper conditions of concentration and tempera
ture . Thus:

NiS04 + (NH4 )2 S04 + H20 NiS04 (NH4 )2 S04 -6H20 
CuS04 + (NH4 )2 S04 + H20 CuS04 (NH4 )2 S04 .6H20

The solubility of both salts is expressed by the solu
bility product expression:

KS% i  D.S. = rNi++] f s O = ] K k  YNi++Y|0 =Y2NH+ (3.6)4 4
where y = ionic activity coefficient
It is apparent from this expression that if y = 1,

any increase in S0 4 or NH4 ions will readily cause the
++reduction of Ni ions by precipitation, in order to 

maintain the value of Ksp constant. However, y is equal 
to 1 only in very dilute solutions. At more concentrated
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solutions, y / 1 -
The present work is carried out in concentrated 

solution (above 0.5M), therefore the current Debye- 
Huckel Theory (36,37) and subsequent derivations (37,
38, 35, 30, 32) cannot be applied in the present case. 
Consequently, a different theoretical approach has to 
be taken. The theoretical calculation of the mean ac
tivity coefficients of the species: NiSO^, CuSO^,
(NH^^SO^, and I^SO^ is based on two fundamental con
siderations :

a) The mean activity coefficient of an electro
lyte in solution containing several electro
lytes is primarily a function of the total: 
electrolyte concentration (32) or the total 
ionic strength (36,39,40).

b) The activity coefficients of the cations is 
determined primarily by the nature of the 
anions present in solution and it is not in
fluenced by the nature of the other cations 
(35,36,39,41)

The only anion present in our system is SO^. The amount 
of HSO^ present can be neglected because its concentra
tion relative to SC>4 is very small. Then, the activity 
coefficients of the cations in solution will be affected 
by the only anion present, SO^

Therefore, the ionic activity coefficient of any
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cation in pure solution of their salts will be approxi
mately the same as that in solutions containing several 
cations at the. same ionic strength so long as it also 
contains the same anion. Thus, the experimental values 
for the mean activity coefficients of the salts under con
sideration as a function of the ionic strength was taken 
from the literature (32,36,38,42) and tabulated in Table 
3.1. These values are plotted in Fig. 3.4. The values 
for the activity coefficients taken were calculated at 
20°C. There were only a few available at 15°C, the 
equilibrium temperature at which the present work was 
carried out. However, the effect of temperature on the 
activity coefficient is small (37) and considering the 
small range of temperature, its effect over the activity 
coefficient can be neglected for the present case.

One comment that may be made about the curves shown 
in Fig. 3.3 is that the decrease in activity coefficient 
is relatively small for ionic strengths above a value of 
2.0. For ionic strengths larger than 3.0, the decrease 
in activity coefficient becomes negligible. Further in
crease in ionic strength, however, will result ultimately 
in an increase in the activity coefficient. The ionic 
strength is given by:

I = *5 Z cz2 (3.7)

Where:
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c = molar concentration of each ion in solution 
z = valence charge of each ion considered 

The summation term indicates that the individual products 
(c • z2) for each ion present has to be calculated and then

ACTIVITY
TABLE 3.1

COEFFICIENTS AT DIFFERENT IONIC STRENGTHS (I) AT 20°C

I
NiSO. CuSO _ 4 4 (nh4)2so4 H2S04
Y± Y± Y± Y±

0.3 0.439 0.278
0.4 0.150 0.150 0.219
0.6 0.356
0.8 0.149 0.1043
0.9 0.311
1.2 0.0841 0.0834 0.280
1.5 0.257 0.162
1.6 0.0713 0.0708
1.8 0.240
2.0 0.0628 0.0624
2.1 0.226
2.4 0.214
2.7 0.205
2.8 0.0516 0.0515
3.0 0.196 0.137
3.6 0.182
4.0 0.0426
4.5 0.131

added all together in order to find the total ionic
strength of the solution. The result is divided by two
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because positive and negative charges were considered.
Once the mean activity coefficients are calculated, 

the ionic activity coefficients can then be calculated by 
using the Mean Salt Method (36,41), which is based upon 
the assumption that the mean activity coefficient of 
is equal to the ionic activity coefficients of the indi
vidual ions K+ and Cl , thus:

strength are known, the value of Yg0= can be determined
at the same ionic strength. The values of y. v cr. and

— KobUy,
Y+KCi over a relatively wide range of ionic strength 
values is found in the literature (32,42,4 3) These 
values over the ionic range of interest were plotted 
in Fig. 3.5.

Then, from equation (3.9), we have:

Y±KG1 YK+ YC1”
then:

or:
(3.8)

and for sulfates, may be used:

replacing the value of y„+:i\
(3.9)

4
2ow4
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= y_ k 2 soA  0

3 0 4  Y*KC1

Similarly, the values of YN^++/ YCu++/ and YNH+ maY be 
obtained. Thus, for NiSO^:

YNi++ YS0= = Y±NiS04
or:

Y±NiS04 [(YNi++) ^ S O ^ l  2
then:

yNi++ = Y±-NiSQ^  (3.11)
YSOJ

From equation (3.11) it is clear that if the mean activity 
coefficient of NiSC>4 and the ionic activity coefficient of 
S0 4 is known, the activity coefficient of nickel ion can 
be calculated. ^ebermined by using graph 3.4
and ycr.= is calculated by equation 3.10.bU4

Similarly, for copper:

W + = YyC U S 0 -4 (3.12)
S04

and for (NH4 ) :

y±(nh4 )2 so= [<y % < > < yso=>] /

Y + =n h T4
_  ) Y±(NH4)2S04]^
I yso4 j
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t(NH4 )2 SO4 Y±KC1
T

(3.13)

An example of Ksp calculation using the procedure described 
above is shown in Appendix I. The value of Ksp for the 
present system represents the thermodynamic equilibrium 
constant and can be used for predicting whether or not 
precipitation will occur and whether or not the nickel
double salt precipitated will dissolve in contact with
the given solution. This is done by similarity with the 
criteria for prediction of the direction of a reaction 
based on the sign of AG (27,30). A simple deduction of 
this involves comparing the value of K (equilibrium con
stant) for the reaction with the activity quotient. Thus, 
for the reaction:

aA + bB cC + dD 
the change in free energy is given by:

AG = (cGc •+ dGD) - (aGA + bGg) 
since all the reaction components are in solution, we 
have:

AG = (cG° + cRTlnac + dG° + dRTlnaD) -
(aG° + aRTlna^ + bG° + bRTlnag)

Rearranging and adding common terms, we have:

AG = AG° + RTln
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At equilibrium AG = 0, then:

AG,o

or:

e

the value of the exponential term -==—  is constant ate x\j.
constant temperature and is termed the equilibrium con
stant K. Therefore if:
Activity quotient <  K, then the reaction tends to pro
ceed spontaneously.
activity quotient = K, then the reaction is at equilibrium 
(saturated state).
activity quotient ̂ >K, the reaction tends to reverse it-

Therefore, by similarity with the present case, we 
will have

If we call the right-hand side of this equation the ion- 
activity product, the following relations will then be 
seen to apply:

Ksp = ion-activity product, the solution is saturated,

self. r

KSP = rNi++J[sO=]tNH;]2YN .++Y^H+ Y2SQ=
4 4

no precipitate will form and precipitate present
will not dissolve .
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Ksp > ion-activity product, solution is unsaturated, 
no precipitate will form and if a precipitate 
is present, it will dissolve.

Ksp < ion activity production, solution is super
saturated, precipitate will form and if a 
precipitate is already present, it will not 
dissolve.

The solubility product, Ksp, for the Ni D.S. increases 
with temperature. This is related, as indicated before, 
to the heat of solution.

On the other hand, the value of Ksp can allow cal
culation of the change in free energy of the reaction 
and the free energy of formation of the nickel double 
salt under conditions given. Thus:

AG° = -RT In Ksp 
at 15°C:

AGP= -1.318 log Ksp Kcal/mole 
The solubility product constant Ksp is the equilibrium 
constant for the reaction:

solution are known the free energy of formation of the 
double salt can be calculated.

The value of Ksp shows also its utility in calculating

Ni(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H20 t Ni++ + 2NH* + 2S0* + 6H20
The standard free energy change is:

GNi(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H
If AG° and the free energy of formation of each ion in
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the value of the heat of solution AHgo^n .
Thus, upon integrating equation C3.3), between 298°K 

(25°C) and some temperature T, provided that the range 
covered by these temperatures is short. The temperature 
range for the present investigation is between 25°C and 
10°C. Then, from equation (3.3):

in KspT - In Kspp298 = l£5|ol ^  - _1_J

or:
AH fi I

log KspT =• log Kspp29Q - 4 5 7 6 - 2̂ 8*1

If log KspT is plotted against ^  ' the sloPe of
the straight line will be equal to AHgo^/4.576, from
which the value of AH , can be deduced.sol
3-5 Coprecipitation of Cu (NH^) 2 (SO )̂ 2 6H20

It is known that when a compound is precipitated 
from a solution containing several species it can be 
contaminated by these species even though the conditions 
for their precipitation are not fulfilled. This phenomenon 
is due to coprecipitation.

From the literature (17,18) and preliminary experi
ments which were carried out, it was determined that 
the solubility of Cu(NH4 )2 (S0 4 )2 6H2 0 and Ni(NH4 )2 (S04 ) 2 

6H20 separately are very different as shown in Fig. 3.6.
It might be expected that in complex solutions containing 
nickel and copper, only nickel should precipitate leaving 
copper in solution. However, there are a number of fac-
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tors which may favor the coprecipitation of copper:
a) Both Cu(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H20 and Ni (NH4) 2 (SC>4) 2 6 H2<D 

crystallize in the same monoclinic system (14,
15) Therefore, the formation of isomorphous 
solid solution should be expected.

b) The high initial copper concentration (25 gpl) 
increases the possibilities of coprecipitation 
of copper by solid solution formation and ad
sorption.

From these facts, therefore, it should not be surprising 
that copper will actually contaminate the nickel preci
pitate. The coprecipitation of copper with nickel occurs
actually over all ranges of concentration as was shown by
several workers (18,21)

It follows from here that it is important to deter
mine the type of mechanism by which copper coprecipitates. 
The type of coprecipitation mechanism can be found from 
the form of the cocrystallization isotherms (20,44)

The cocrystallization isotherm for copper is ob
tained by coprecipitating variable amounts of copper 
from solutions containing the same amount of nickel.

In the case of isomorphous solid solution, the co
precipitation isotherm is a straight line and the dis
tribution of copper between liquid and solid phases is 
described by (20,45):
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where:
S - distribution coefficient 
B = degree of coprecipitation of copperd
A = degree of precipitation of nickel s

In the case of coprecipitation by adsorption, the cocrys
tallization isotherm is more complex and is described by 
Freundlich equation (19,46):

B = A(Bj - B)1/,n (3.15)
where:

B = amount of impurity (Cu) adsorbed 
A = degree of precipitation of nickel 

Bj = initial concentration of copper 
n = constant



Chapter 4
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

4.1 Equipment
The experimental equipment used in the present study 

is shown in Figs. 4.1 and 4.2. The reaction vessel con
sisted of a 80cm3 tube made of pyrex glass covered com
pletely by a water jacket through which water was con
tinuously circulated. The reactor was capped with a 
tapered joint which has two openings: one for the stirrer
and the other for sample withdrawal and to introduce the 
thermocouple for temperature measurement as is shown in 
Fig. 4.2.

The reactor was mounted vertically on a bracket. An 
air motor (2AM-FCC-1 Gast Air Motor, Gast Manufacturing 
Corp.) was placed above the reactor to drive a stirrer 
made of titanium. Initially, a stainless steel stirrer 
was used, but rivets holding the blades failed by corro
sion.

The reactor was maintained at constant temperature 
(within ±0.5°C) by the water jacket which was connected

47
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to a constant temperature circulating system (Lab-Line
C.T.C.S. 3052) that was modified in order to achieve low 
temperatures.

The cooling water for this system was provided by 
a refrigeration unit (Temprite PB6T, Temprite Products 
-Corp.)', also modified to give a greater capacity of 
refrigeration.

The temperature was measured using a 1/16" stainless 
steel sheated chromel-alumel thermocouple in the reactor; 
the thermocouple output was recorded using a potentio- 
metric strip chart recorder (YEW LER 3042, Yewtec Corp.) 
The speed of the stirrer was measured by a stroboscope.
4.2 Procedure
4.2.1 Preparation of Solutions

The copper and nickel sulphates solutions were pre
pared by dissolving weighed amounts of copper sulphate 
(CuSO^*51^0)(Baker Analyzed Reagent 99.3%) and nickel 
sulphate (NiSO^•6H2 0)(Sargent Welch 99.5%) in aqueous 
solutions containing required amounts of sulfuric acid
(H2 S04 )(E. I. Dupont Inc. 97%, sp. gr./60° 1.84)

++ ++The concentration of Cu , Ni and H2 SC>4 in these 
solutions were checked by analyzing those species after 
the solutions were prepared. The maximum volume prepared 
per each time was 1 liter to avoid any alteration due to 
time.

Ammonium sulphate reagent grade ((NH^)2 S04 )(Mallinc-
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krodt Chemical Works) was used for precipitation.
4.2.2 Description of the Tests

For each experiment 50 cc of the prepared solution 
was taken and heated to 45°C in a stoppered 50 cc volu
metric glass. Then it was transferred to the reactor 
where the (NH^^SO^ was previously placed.

The stirrer was started almost immediately to allow 
the ammonium sulphate to dissolve completely. The dis
solution was allowed to take place at 35-45°C for 40-50 
minutes before the cooling process started. The rate of 
cooling was somewhere in the region of 0.5°C per minute.
The final temperature of cyrstallization was fixed at 15°C.

The reaction continued until equilibrium was attained. 
The system was determined to have reached equilibrium when 
the analysis of two successive samples showed the same 
composition. In all cases, equilibrium was attained 
after 2-3 hours of reaction, as can be seen in Fig. 4.3 
and 4.4. The attainment of the true equilibrium was 
checked by approaching the test temperature from under
saturation and supersaturation, as is shown in Figs. 1 
through 11 in Appendix II. This was made possible by 
approaching equilibrium from a higher temperature (4 0°C) 
and from a lower temperature (10°C) For this purpose, 
the temperature was lowered to 10°C at this point. As 
may be expected, the solution becomes supersaturated and 
accordingly more nickel or copper salts are precipitated.
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Samples for analysis were taken at this point. Then the 
temperature was increased again until it reached 15°C. 
Samples were taken at 12.5°C and at 15°C. If the com
position of the solution was similar to that before the 
cooling, equilibrium was considered to have been attained. 
The final solution was filtered. The solid phase was 
washed with a cold distilled water and then allowed to 
dry at room temperature to avoid any decomposition.
The process of drying usually took more than 24 hours.
The system was continuously stirred during each test.
The rate of stirring was fixed at 400 rpm with a strobo
scope .
4.2.3 Sampling

Samples were withdrawn from the reactor every hour 
and every half hour when needed. The sampling port situ
ated on the cap of the reactor was used for this purpose. 
Prior to taking a sample the stirrer was stopped and the 
precipitate allowed to settle. In cases where it was not 
possible to get a clear solution a centrifuge was used to 
obtain a clear solution.

The samples were withdrawn using a 2 cc glass syringe 
connected with an 8 inch long vinyl tubing of 0.076 mm 
diameter. The sample volume was in all the cases 1 cc. 
Then, the sample was transferred to a 5 cc graduated 
cylinder previously calibrated with 1 cc pipette. Solid 
samples for X-Ray analysis were prepared by the standard
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procedure of crushing and splitting.
4.2.4 Analysis

All the liquid samples were analyzed on a Perkin- 
Elmer 107 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. Standards 
for copper and nickel were prepared by dissolving 1 gr 
of each metal in 8 cc of HNO^ solution 1 : 1 and diluting 
to 1 liter with distilled water containing 1 % v/v of
h n o 3.

Before analysis, the samples were diluted using 
distilled water when the sample contained a single metal; 
i.e. copper or nickel. When the solution contained both 
metals, a HC1 solution of pH 2.00 was used. The same 
solution was used as a blank to zero the AA spectrophot
ometer. This was necessary to avoid any interference in 
readings that were evident when only distilled water was 
used in dilution.

The accuracy of dilution was checked in order to 
ensure precision in AA analysis. For this, a sample of 
known composition was diluted 1 0 , 0 0 0  times (2 dilution 
steps) in order to give a reading of 2 on the AA spec
trophotometer. Such dilutions were made over a period 
of different actual tests. The accuracy of dilution 
was in the order of 1-2% as is shown in Fig. 4.5.

Usually, solutions were made using normal glass 
pipettes (1 cc) and 1 0 0 cc volumetric flasks (±0.08 
cc)
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The solid obtained after filtering was analyzed 
using the X-Ray difractometer and the final solution was 
analyzed for free according with the method des
cribed in Appendix IV.

The purpose of the solid phase analysis by X-Ray 
was to check the actual existence of Cu D.S. or Ni D.S. 
(when present alone) in the crystalline solid, because 
it was expected from earlier experiements that only double 
salts could exist at the concentration range used.

The X-Ray analysis performed on a number of samples 
proved that prediction; so no further analysis on the 
solid phase was carried out. Analysis made on samples 
containing solid solutions of Cu D.S. and Ni D.S., when 
they were precipitated from a solution containing both, 
showed that the X-Ray diffraction patterns for both 
salts are hardly distinguishable.

However, this kind of behavior was expected because 
as was mentioned previously, Cu D.S. and Ni D.S. have a 
very similar crystalline structure. The important point 
found was that the presence of both metals in the solid 
phase is in the form of double salts, within the concen
tration range used in the present investigation.



Chapter 5 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present investigation the effect of the follo
wing factors which can affect the precipitation of nickel 
as a double salt were studied:
- Effect of ammonium sulfate concentration
- Effect of sulfuric acid concentration
- Effect of nickel concentration
- Effect of copper concentration
- Effect of temperature of crystallization
- Effect of the time of reaction.
The results are reported in the sections which follow.
5.1 Preliminary tests

Preliminary experiments were run at 25 C and 15 C 
using solutions containing copper or nickel. The purpose 
of these experiments was to study the general behavior of 
these salts under the presence of variable amounts of 
H2 SO4 and (NH4 )2 SC>4 .

The complete set of experimental results are contai

58
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ned la Appendix III. These are plotted in figures 5.1 and
5.2 in terms of the degree of precipitation,D , which is 
defined thus: Co - C

Co
100

where:
Co = initial concentration 
C = equilibrium concentration 

The amount of (NH4 )2 S0 4 varies based, upon that stoi- 
choiiastrically needed to form the nickel double salt or 
copper double salt.

Thus, from the relation:
NiSQ4 + (NH4) 2 SO4 ------- ► Ni (NH4) 2 (SO4 ) 2

it is seen that 1 mol of NiSC>4 (158.7 gr.) requires 1 mol 
of (KH^)2 s 0 4  (132 gr.). In this case the stoichoimetric 
ratio between (NH4 )2 SO4 ?NiS0 4 is obviously 1:1. A ratio of 
0.5:1 will mean that the amount of (NI^^SC^ reacting is 
only a half of the stoichoimetric amount; the ratio 2 : 1  

means that the amount of (NH4 )2 S0 4 used to form the double 
salt is twice the stoichoimetric weight an so on.

In fig. 5.3 is shown how the optimum amount of 
(NH4 >2 S0 4  was found graphically.

The ratio Degree of Precipitation versus 
(NI^^SC^ concentration

(NI^^SC^ concentration
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The maximum recovery ocurred when 1.5 times of the 

stoichoimetric amount of (NJ^^SO^ required was used. The 
optimum (NH4 )2 S04 concentration occurs when the increase 
in the degree of precipitation,D, with (NH4 )2 S0 4 concen
tration^, is a maximum, that is:

Instead of obtaining tangents from the D vs. C graphs
and plotting,the optimum may be obtained by plotting 2 . vsC
C and finding the value of C which makes 2 a maximum.

C
This can be shown to be true as follows:

which is equal to zero (at a stationary point, a maximum
in this case) when:

dD D 
dC ~ C

on differentiating again one obtains:

thus a 'maximum when is a maximum
dC

also
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The optimum amount of (NH4 )2 SC>4 was determined only 
for experiments run at 15°C. On the other hand, several 
experiments were carried out at 25° C to study the effect 
of nickel and copper concentration on the formation of Ni 
and Cu D.S. in solutions containing only copper or nickel. 
The experimental results are shown in tables 9 to 16 of 
Appendix III.

These results were plotted in figures 5.4 and 5.5 as 
a function of the stoichoimetric molar ratio between 
(NH4 )2 SO4 :NiS0 4  and (NH4 )2 SO4 :CuS04. Although the stoichoi
metric ratios decreases as the concentration of nickel or 
copper increases, the actual amounts of (NH4 )2 S0 4 used to 
precipitate nickel and copper have similar values. This is 
an indication of the fact that the formation of Ni or Cu
D.S. will not begin until a certain amount of (NH4 )2 SC>4 is 
present in solution.

Onthe other hand, it is observed that larger amounts 
of nickel are precipitated fron concentrated solutions 
(20-30 gpl), than from dilute solutions (5-10 gpl) when 
the same amount of (NH4 )2 S0 4  is used. This indicates that 
the recovery of nickel is larger from solutions containing 
more than 10 gpl.

From figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, and 5. 3 it can be seen 
that the solubility of the Ni D.S. is very different from
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that of the Cu D.S. when each is dissolved in pure acidic 
solutions of (NH4 )2 SC>4 .

While Ni D.S.starts precipitating when the concentra
tion ratio between (NH4 ) 2 SO4 :NiSC>4 is 1:1 ( at 15° C) , no 
precipitation of Cu D.S. occurs until the ratio (NH4 )2 S0 4 : 
CUSO4 is 4:1.

Another interesting feature observed during the preli
minary experiments was the small effect of the H2S04 con
centration. Above 60 gpl. the influence of H2 SO4 on the so
lubility of Ni D.S. is small.

It can be concluded from these results that the opti
mum amount of (NH4 )2 SC>4 required to precipitate nickel oc
curs when the molar ratio of (NH4 )2 SO4 :NiS04 is 1.5:1 for 
all concentrations of nickel above 15 gpl. as is shown in 
figs. 5.3 and 5.4.
5.2 Final Tests

These experiments were carried out in acidic solutions 
containing both metals.

The standard conditions were as follows (unless other
wise stated):

- Temperature of crystallization 15° C
- Nickel concentration 15 gpl.
- Copper concentration 25 gpl
- Stirrer speed 400 rpm.
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5.2.1 Effect of (NH4)?S04 Concentration
Experiments were conducted at six different initial 

concentrations of (NH4 )2 SC>4 . The amount of (NH^j^SC^ was 
calculated based upon the stoichoimetric amount needed to 
precipitate the nickel present.

The experimental results are shown in table 5.1.
these data were plotted in fig. 5.6 where the degree of
precipitation of nickel, is shown as a function of the
ammonium sulfate concentration. The optimum amount of
ammonium sulfate was found as before by plotting the ratio:
Degree of Precipitation versus (NH4 )2 SC>4 Concentration and 
(NH4 )2 S0 4 Concentration
shown in fig. 5.7. The optimum value was found to be 1.5; 
the same as before.

It is clear from fig. 5.1, 5.2 and 5.6 and table 5.1 
that the solubility of the double salt of copper and nickel 
decreases considerably with increasing ammonium sulfate 
concentration. This effect is anticipated , if the common 
ion effect is considered.

The solubility product expression as discussed before 
establishes that:

Kspnid.s.= <Ni++) (S0 4 ) (NHj)2 (so|)rNi++ rs^= rN^+ (5 . d
If the concentration of any ion in this expression 

is increased the ionic strength of the solution will in-
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Table 5.1
Effect of (NH4 )2 S0 4 concentration on the solubilities of 
the double salt of Cu and Ni when present together. 
(Composition of the original solution: Ni- 15 gpl,
Cu- 25 gpl, H2 SO4- 60 gpl.

(NH4 )2 S0 4  
added
(gpD

Saturated solution (gpl) Solid Phase (wt.%)*

CUSO4 tfiS04 (NH4 )2 SO4 i2S04 CUSO4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4

17 62.8 39.6 17.0 60
3 4 59.04 30.73 23.0 60 13.4 25.9 33.16
51 54.72 19.76 27.20 62 1 2 . 2 29.9 35.6
6 8 50.45 13.44 35.17 63 13.36 28.3 35.20

1 0 2 43.9 6 . 32 57.51 62 15.05 26.6 35.10
169 25.10 2 . 1 1 105..95 61 19.81 19. 8 33.20

* The difference to 100% is water of crystallisation.
The composition of the solid phase was calculated by 
difference from the saturated solution on the basis that 
Cu and Ni are present as double salts in the solid phase 
as was proved by X-ray analysis. Both metals are expres
sed in terms of their sulfates salts.
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increase and the activity coefficient of the ions in solu
tion may either decrease or increase.

In dilute solutions the ionic activity coefficient 
will decrease with increase in concentration due to the 
electric attraction between ions of different charge.
But as the solution becomes more concentrated the activity 
coefficient of the ions may pass through a minimum and 
then increase due to the repulsion between ions of the 
same charge.it is for this reason that as the solution be
comes concentrated there is a point at which the change 
in activity coefficient with increasing concentration 
(i.e. with increasing ionic strength) is relatively small.

As shown in Appendix I, the present work is concer
ned with fairly high concentration solutions (ionic stre
ngth over 3.0), consequently the accompanying decrease in 
activity coefficients as the concentration of the ions is 
increased will be rather small as is seen in fig. 3.3, 
where the mean activity coefficients of the species of int
erest were plotted as a function of the ionic strength.

Therefore from the solubility product expression 
(5.1.), if the concentration of the NH^ and SO4 ions is 
increased there will be an accompanying decrease in the 
concentration of nickel in order to mantain the expres
sion constant. This obviously means that the nickel will
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precipitate by forming more Ni D.S.,
This effect may be demonstrated numerically. It was 

found in Appendix I, that the value of KspN^D for test 
(3) in table 5.1 is 7.22 10”^, so :

KspNiD.S.= 7-2 2 * 1 0 - 9 

If the concentration of the (NH^^SO^ is increased let
say, to the next value of table 5.1, then ion-activity 
product (the right hand expression of eq. 5.1) will in
crease as well. Thus for:
(NH4 )2 SC>4 = 35.17 gpl, the molar concentration is 0.266M. 
Assuming that the rest of the ions remain at the same con 
centration and only the concentration of (NH4 )2 S0 4 is in
creased, then ionic strength of the solution will be:
I=-±- (0.343x4 + 0.343x4 + 0.127x4 + 0.127x4 + 0.532x1 2

+ 0.266x4 + 0.805x1 + 0.175x4 + 0.45xl )
1= 3.65
From fig. 3.3 and 3.4 we have that at this ionic strength

y . = 0.043' ±NiS04
y , =*±(NH4 )2 SO4

n K2 so4 = ° - 1 8 6  

r±Kci = °-573
Then by using the Mean Salt Method the ionic activity co
efficients are calculated thus:
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y’ = _ ( ° » 1 8 6 ) 3 = 0 . 0 1 9 6
u U  A4

Ni'

and

(0 . 5 7 3 ) 2

(0 . 0 43) 2
0.0196

( 0 .

» 
■ 

" 
ro00r—1

0.0196

1/2
= 0 . 5 4 5

then the value of the activity products can be determined 
as being equal to:
= (0.127) (0.127) (0.532)2 (0.266) (0.094) (0.545) 2 (0.0196) 2
= 1.302 10”® (for test 4 in table 5.1)
Comparing the value of this ion-activity products to the 
corresponding a test 3, it is seen that:
KsP( 3 ) <  ion-activity product (4), therefore precipitation 
will occur and any precipitate present will not dissolve. 
Thus since at equilibrium Ksp for this run is the same 
as Ksp ( 3 ) ,  then nickel will precipitate as a double salt 
in an amount determined by the following relationship: 
KSP(3)= (Ni++) (SO4 ) (0,532)2 (0.266) (0.094) (0.545)2

(0.0196) 2
7.22x10" 9 = (Ni++) (SOj) 8.075X10"7
then: (Ni++) (SO4 ) = (Ni+ + ) 2 = 7 -2 2 xl2_ 9

8.074x10"'
(Ni++) = 0.09455 M
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or (Ni++) = 5.5 gpl., which is close to the value given 
in table 5.1 that is 5.1 gpl. This demonstrates the eff
ect of ammonium sulfate concentration. An increase in ni
ckel concentration will produce a similar effect.

By following this procedure which is also demonstra
ted in Appendix I, the theoretical concentrations of ni
ckel at equilibrium were found for the results of table 
5.1. The values are listed below:

Test Experimental Theoretical
number Results (from prediction

table 5.1) NiSC^- gpl
________  NiS04- gpl  _____________

1 39.6 39.6
2 30.73 27.66
3* 19.76* 19.76*
4 13.44 14.49
5 6,32 6.93
6 2.11 2.89

* this test was used to calculate Ksp^iD#s. ^or this se
ries of tests, the value of which was subsequently used 
for the theoretical predictions. These values are plotted 
in fig. 5.8.

It can be seen that the agreement of these results 
is surprisingly good considering the fact that the acti
vity coefficients were estimated and that several assump-
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tiohs had to be .made.
5.2.2 Effect of H?S0 4 Concentration

The relation between the sulfuric acid concentration 
in solution and the equilibrium concentration of copper 
and nickel was studied for solutions containing the opti
mum amount of ( N ^ ^ S C ^  for separation of nickel from cop 
per.

The original solution had the following composition: 
Ni'H ‘ = 1 5  gpl, Cu++ = 25 gpl, (NH^^SO^ —  51 gpl.

In table 5.2 are summarized the experimental results. 
The same data are plotted in fig. 5.9 as a function of 
the degree of precipitation of nickel, and coprecipitation 
of copper.

As stated before concentrations of H2 SO4 above 60 gpl 
has little effect on the solubility of copper and nickel 
double salts. However, its effect on the more soluble Cu 
D.S. is more pronounced. These results of the final tests 
were consistent- with those found during the preliminary 
tests and those in the literature (2 1 )

H2 SO4 brings into solution the following ions: H+ , 
SO4 , HSO4 . The amount of each species depends on the se
cond dissociation constant of H2 SO4 , which increases as 
the concentration of sulfuric acid increases, as is 
shown in fig. 5.10 which was plotted from data taken 
from (33)
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Table 5.2
Effect of H 2 SO4 Concentration on the Solubility of 
Nickel double salt in presence of Copper at 15° C. 
(Composition of original solution: Ni- 15 gpl, Cu- 
25 gpl, (NH^)2 S0 4 - 51 gpl)

h2 so4
added
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt. %)
CuSO^ NiS04 (nh4)2 so4 H2 S04 CUSO4 NiS04 (NH4)2SO

2 0 54.97 17.92 25.84 18.5 1 0 . 8 30.1 34.5
60 55.22 20.03 27.86 64.0 1 1 . 0 28.7 33.5

1 0 0 56.73 19.76 28.64 104.0 8.7 28.1 29.8
150 54. 72 18.18 25.89 163.0 11.4 30.5 35.4
2 0 0 53.71 18.45 26.95 206.0 13.0 33.1 39.39
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The presence of such ionic species in solution will 
have several effects over the solid-liquid equilibrium. 
Firstly the hydrogen ion will hydrolize the only anions 
in solution, SO4 . This will have the effect of reducing 
the concentration of SO 4 in solution, which will be com
pensated for by SO4 dissolving from the solid phase there 
by increasing the solubility of the solid precipitated. 
Secondly, the additional SO4 ions will tend to reduce the 
solubility, by the common ion effect which will increase 
as the concentration of H2 SO4 increases in solution.

These contrary effects seem to cancel each other and 
thus the net effect of sulfuric acid concentration is 
small.

Nevertheless, the overall effect of the sulfuric a- 
cid on the Ni D.S. just formed, is to increase its solubi
lity by the hydrolisis of the SO4 mainly due to the fact 
that the first dissociation constant Kj. for:

H 2 SO4 ------►  H+ + h s o 4

is much larger than second one Kjjfor the reaction:
HSO4 ------* H+ + S04

This effect is larger at low concentration of sulfuric 
acid. But as the concentration of sulfuric acid is in
creased the presence of SO^ is also increased and the net 
effect becomes relatively smaller than at lower concen
trations.
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This may be seen in table 5.2, while the increase 
in solubility of the Ni D.S. in solutions containing 20 
to 60 gpl of sulfuric acid is approximately 1 0 %, further 
increase of sulfuric acid produces almost no change in 
solubility, as it seen in fig. 5.9.
5.2.3 Effect of Nickel Concentration

The effect of nickel concentration on the degree of 
precipitation of nickel was studied using solutions con
taining differents amounts of nickel. The range of con
centrations of nickel used for the experiments were simi
lar to those found in commercial plants (21)(3).

The amount of ammonium sulfate used were 1:1, 1.5:1, 
2:1 of that stoichoime trie ally required. The concentra
tion of copper was mantained at 25 gpl. The concentration 
of sulfuric acid was now fixed at 60 gpl, since it was 
shown that the solubility of the Ni D.S. remains almost 
unchanged with increase of the sulfuric acid content from 
60 to 2 0 0  gpl.

The experimental results are shown in table 5.3. The 
same data were plotted in fig. 5.11.

The effect of nickel concentration on the formation 
of the Ni D.S. was clearly shown by both preliminary and 
final tests. From fig. 5.11 it can be seen that the de
gree of precipitation of nickel is increased when the
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Table 5.3
Effect of Nickel Concentration on the Solubility of 
Ni D.S. in presence of Copper at 15° C.
(Original composition of the solution: H 2 SO4- for all 
tests 60 gpl)

A.- (NH4 )2 SO4 :NiS04 molar ratio 1:1

Ni
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CUSO4 NiS04 (NH4 ) 2 SO4 h2 so4 SuS04 NiS04 (NH4 )2 S04
1 62. 8 2.60 5.6 59 - - -
5 62.3 12.90 1 1 . 2 60 - - -

1 0 61.9 26.0 2 2 6 60 - - -

15 58.7 34.25 25.5 62 18.63 24.0 35.5
25 55 2 35.5 23.6 62 8.4 33.6 33.7
30 51.0 35. 3 20.5 60 7.9 31.7 33.65
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Table 5.3

B.- (NH4 )2 SO4 :NiSO^ molar ratio 1.5:1

Ni
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt%)

CUSO4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CUSO4 NiS04 (NH4 ) 2 so
1 62.8 2.63 2 . 2 59 - - -

5 61.9 13.40 16.9 60 - - -

10 61.4 25.6 32.28 59 14.4 25.0 32.8
15 54. 7 2 0 . 0 27.42 63 12.46 30.0 35.8
25 52.7 19.5 37.1 62 7.0 32.2 33.2
30 47.2 19.1 35.65 62 8 . 2 31. 7 33.8
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Table 5.3

C.- (NH4 )2 SO4 :NiS0 4 molar ratio 2:1

Ni
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt%)

CUSO4 NiS04 (NH4)2 SO4H2 SO4 CUSO4 NiS04 (NH4 )2 SOz
1 62.49 2 . 6 1 1 . 2 59 - - -

5 62.8 12.9 22.4 58 - - -

10 61.2 23.7 41.0 58 13.6 24.0 27.1
15 54.72 13.44 38.1 60 9.4 30.4 33.6
25 53.2 13.7 6 7.5 63 6 . 6 36.2 30.9
30 46.4 13.1 64.4 61 8 . 2 33.5 35.5
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initial concentration of nickel in solution is also in
creased mantaining the molar ratio between (NH4 )2 SC>4 :
NiS0 4 constant.

This effect can be explained using the concept of the 
common ion effect in terms of the solubility product ex
pression. It is clear from equation (5.1) that any incre
ase of the nickel concentration will cause an increase in 
the value of the ion-activity product. As the value of Ksp 
for Ni D.S. is constant at the given temperature, nickel 
will be removed by forming more precipitate.

In the same way if the concentration of nickel is de
creased there must be a compensating increase in the other 
ionic concentration by the dissolution of the solid.

From results in table 5.3 and fig. 5.11 it is seen 
that the optimum amount of ammonium sulfate determined in 
section 5.2.1 is valid only for concentrations above 15gpl. 
The saturated solutions obtained from solutions containing 
15 gpl, 25 gpl or 30 gpl contain the same amount of nickel 
in solution. A decrease in this value will require the ad
dition of more ammonium sulfate.
5.2.4 Effect of Copper Concentration

Experiments were carried out at six different initial 
concentrations of copper in solutions containing 15 gpl of 
nickel, 60 gpl of H 2 SO4 and the optimum amount of ammonium
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sulfate.
The experimental results are shown in table 5.4. 

these data were plotted in fig. 5.12. In fig. 5.13 the 
distribution of copper between the solid and liquid pha
se is shown.

From table 5.4 and fig. 5.12 it is seen that the a- 
mount of nickel D.S. precipitated decreases with increase 
of copper concentration in a solution of constant ammonium 
sulfate and nickel concentration, and the copper content in 
the solid phase increases.

From preliminary experiments and from the literature 
(17) (18) (20), it is known that the solubility of the Cu 
D.S. at the concentration at which the present work was 
carried out, is well below the solubility limit of the Ni 
D.S.. Therefore, the presence of copper must be due main
ly to coprecipitation. As discussed before there are two 
main mechanisms by which an impurity can coprecipitate 
with the main component.

It is apparent that the discussion as to why an in
creasing amount of copper has the effects observed during 
the tests will require the determination of the mechanism 
by which copper coprecipitates.

There are several methods available (20)(441 One 
way is by plotting the crystallization isotherms.
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Table 5.4
Effect of Copper Concentration on the Ni D.S. Precip
itation at 15° C,
(Composition of original solution: Ni- 15 gpl, 

(NH4 )2 S0 4 :NiS0 4- 1.5:1, H2 S04- 60 gpl)

Cu
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt. %)

CUSO4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h 2 so4 CuS04 NiS04 (NH4)2 SO
0 - 17.90 32.27 6 0 - 41.5 35.4
5 1 0 . 8 18.18 30.83 60 3.8 39.4 36.6

10 2 1 . 1 18.9 29.84 59 7.1 35.3 35.9
15 31.62 1 9 8 29.48 58 8.5 31.9 34.2
2 0 42.6 19.8 28.29 62 11. 7 29.5 35.0
25 53.96 2 0 . 8 27.25 60 1 2 . 2 26.2 32 „ 55
40 85.1 23.2 28.29 61 19.2 19.8 32.67
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FIG. 5 .,12 EFFECT OF COPPER CONCENTRATION ON NiD.S.
PRECIPITATION AT 15°C, Original Composi
tion: Ni- 15 gpl, H2SO4- 60 gpl, molar 
ratio (NK4)2SO4:NiS04 1,5: 1.
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The type of coprecipitation mechanism is obtained by 
coprecipitating variable amounts of the inpurity (copper) 
at a constant degree of precipitation of the main compon
ent (nickel). Table 5.4 shows the results of these tests 
which were plotted in fig. 5.13.

The distribution of copper between the solid and li
quid phases yielded a straight line (fig. 5.13), which 
accounts for an isomorphous solid solution.

It is evident that this type of mechanism should ha
ve been expected since both Ni D.S. as well as Cu D.S. 
crystallizes in the same monoclinic crystal system. There 
fore the substitution of copper in the NiD.S. crystal is 
primarily governed by the interaction of copper with the 
surface of the NiD.S. crystals and by the diffusion of 
copper ions to the liquid-solid inerfase. As discussed bg 
fore this diffusion is strongly dependent an the concen
tration of copper.

It is seen that at low concentrations of copper the 
diffusion is in fact small. Conversely at high concentra
tions , the copper ions diffusing through the boundary 
layer increases and the possibility of being included in 
the crystal lattice becomes larger.

From the experimental results it seems that copper 
is not only included in the crystal lattice, but also
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replaces the nickel ions, so while nickel is going into so
lution copper precipitates. This is observed as the con
centration of copper is increased from 1 to 40 gpl. In fig. 
5.14 it is shown the relationship between the distribution 
coefficient 8 and the concentration of copper. The 
values of 8 were calculated using eq. (3.14).

The general tendency as observed in fig. 5.14, is 
that an increase in copper concentration results in an in
crease in the value of 8 although a discontinuity is 
observed at 25 gpl. The sharp increase in 8 observed 
above 25 gpl suggest that the concentration of copper must 
not be above 25 gpl.

The value of 8 indicates the degree of separa
tion of nickel from copper. A distribution coefficient e- 
qual to unity indicates that no separation has been achi
eved because the concentration of copper relative to the 
concentration of nickel would be the same in the precipit
ate, filtrate and original sample. Distribution coeffici- 
en less than unity indicate that the precipitate contains 
a lower concentration of copper than the saturated sol
ution in equilibrium with it. It is evident that the lo
wer the value of 8 the greater the separation of ni
ckel from copper will be for a solution of a given nickel 
to copper ratio.
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FIG. 5.14 EFFECT OF COPPER CONCENTRATION OH THE DISTRI 
BUTION COEFFICIENT OF COPPER AT l ^ C .  
Original Composition: Ni- 15 gpl* 60
gpl, (NHij^SOli :NiS04 1.5:1.
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5.2.5 Effect of Temperature of Crystallization
A series of experiments were run at five different 

temperatures in order to study the relationship between 
the degree of precipitation of nickel and the temperatu
re of crystallization.

The experimental results are shown in table 5.5 and 
figs. 5.15 and 5.16. The temperatures considered were:
25° C, 20° C, 15° C, 10° C and 8 ° C and the solution used 
had the following composition: Ni- 15 gpl, Cu- 25 gpl, 
H2 SO4- 60 gpl, (NH4 )2 S0 4 - 51 gpl (optimum).

From figs. 3.2, 5.15 and 5.16 it is apparent that 
the temperature coefficient of the NiD.S. is positive, 
i.e. the solubility of the double salt increases as the 
temperature is increased, indicating that the process of 
dissolution is essentially endothermic.Thus, the lattice 
energy of the double salt is much larger than the energy 
liberated upon solvation of the ions in solution; there
fore the process of dissolution will require additional 
energy to continue. This energy must be supplied exter
nally if the system is to be mantained isothermal.

If energy is removed from the system by cooling, for 
example, the dissolution is reversed. And there is a temp 
erature below which no dissolution will occur at all.

The effect of temperature on the system is measured
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Table 5.5
Effect of Temperature on the Solubility of Ni D.S. 
(Composition of the original solution: Ni- 15 gpl, 
Cu- 25 gpl, (NH4 )2 S0 4 ~ 51 gpl, H 2 SO4 - 60 gpl)

'emperature
(°C)

saturated solution (gpl)

CUSO4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4
25 58.9 31.09 40.39 61
2 0 56.72 25. 82 34.03 60
15 54.72 19.76 27.2 60
1 0 51.45 16.07 21.35 62
8 47.69 13.7 16.32 61
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by the heat of solution A h sq^  , which is the heat absorb
ed or released when one mole of solute dissolves in an 
infinite volume of the saturated solution.

The relationship betweenA h sq^ and the solubility 
of the double salt is described by the Van't Hoff's equa
tion which may be expressed as follows:

dlnKsp _ A h ro1. (5.2)
dT RT2

Where a positive value of A h so]_. indicates an endothermic 
process and a negative value an exothermic process. This 
equation can be readily integrated if the value of the 
heat of solution and its dependence on temperature are 
known. Unfortunately data an the heat of solution for the 
present system are not available in the current literatu
re.

However, the heat of solution may be determined for 
the present system over the range of temperatures at which 
the experiments were carried out. For this values of Ksp 
for NiD.S. at 10° C, 15° C, 20° C and 25° C have to be 
calculated. This is done by following the procedure des
cribed in section 3.4.4 and Appendix I. Then by choosing 
a reference temperature, say 25° C r a T vs. Ksp plot can 
be made in order to determine the value of the heat of sol
ution over the temperature range considered.

From table 5.5 experimental values corresponding to
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each temperature are taken in order to calculate Ksp, as
follows: For 25° C

CuS04 = 0.3698 M
NiS04 = 0.2009 M

(NH4)2S04 = 0,3059 M
H0S O . = 0.610 M Z 4

the ionic strength is then calculated:
I = -t- ( 0.3698x4 + 0.3698x4 + 0.2009x4 + 0.3059x1x2 +2

0.3059x4 + 0.805 + 0.175x4 + 0.45x1)
I = 4.178
From fig. 3.3 and 3.4 the mean activity coefficients are

^±NiS04 = °-045 
*( n h 4)2s o 4 = °*175

^±KC1 = 0,58
^ K 2S04 = °*179 

Then the ionic activity coefficients are calculated by
using the Mean Salt Method:

ySQ= = 0.017
rNi++ = 0.1191

* h J = °-5614
and the value of Ksp at 2 5° C for NiD.S. is:
Ksp (25) = (0.2009) (0.2009) (0.6118)2 (0.3059) (0.017)2 

(0.1191) (0 . 5614) 2 
Ksp(2 5 ) = 5.013x10 ®
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Similarly the values of Ksp at the other temperatures are 
also calculated from data given in table 5.5 and are lis
ted below:

KsP(10) = 2.65x10”
Ksp(i5 ) = 7.22x10”®
KsP(20) = 2.25x10”®

By integrating equation (5.2) between some temperature T 
and 25° C, one has:

fKspT

dlnKsp =

yKs?29 8 
Integrating both sides:

In KspT - In KSP2 9 8

A h s o I.
R T2 dT

J

A h s o I .

298

or:
log KspT - log KSP2 9 8

T 298 

1 1
4.576 298

log KspT A H s oI . 
4.576

+ logKsp2 9 8 (5.3)
T 298

where the heat of solution is expressed in calories and 
T is in degrees Kelvin.
_ From equation (5. 3) it is seen that if log Ksp<p vs.

1 1 is plotted, the slope of the straight line
T 298

will be given by: - A h s o I , from which AHsol. can be es-
4,576

timated for the temperature range between 10°C and 25°C.
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The plot is shown in fig. 5.17 and was obtained from the 
following data:

T (°K) 298 Ksp log Ksp

283
288
293
298

1.778xl0“4 
-4

2 . 6 5 X 1 0 - 9

1.165x10
5.726x10'

0

8
7.22x10
2.25x10

- 9

-8

5.OlxlO” 8

-8.5767
-8.1414
-7.6478
-7.2999

From fig. 5.17 the slope of the straight line is -7706, 
then:

-AHsol = - 77064.576
AHsol = 35262 cal/mole 
AHsol = 35.262 kcal/mole 

This value is useful in predicting the solubility product 
at different temperatures between the range 10°C - 25°C 
when the value of Ksp is known at one temperature. At 
higher temperatures one must usually assume that either 
AHsol.is independent of temperature over a certain range 
or the change in heat capacities is independent of tempe
rature. However, values of heat capacities for the species 
involved in the reaction:
Ni(NH4 )2 (SO4 )2 6H 20 Ni++ + 2NH4 + 2S°3 + 6 h2°
are not available in the current literature especially 
for the double salt, consequently one has to treatA h s o I 
as being constant,
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As mentioned before there are no data available for 
values of heat^of solution at any temperature. The value 
found is valid only between 10°C and 25°C, therefore the 
prediction of Ksp at higher temperatures becomes uncer
tain. However, the relatively large value of the heat of 
solution for the Ni.D.S. indicates that the error involved 
in assuming A h s o I. constant over a certain range of tem
perature might be small. This can be true in this case 
when the temperature range over which the prediction is 
going to be made is short, i.e. 20 or 30 deg. C over the 
temperature limit 25°C
5*2.6. Equilibrium Diagram for the System: NiSQ4 -CuS04- 

(NHd)9 S0 4 -H9 S0 4 -H9 0  at 15°C
From data gathered during the present investigation 

the construction of an equilibrium diagram was attempted.
The system considered is a quaternary system inv

olving three salts with a common ion and an acid solution 
made up from sulfuric acid and water. The results obtained 
for the system under study are shown in fig. 5.18. The 
numerical values corresponding to each point in the dia
gram are given in table 5.6.

The solid phases which occur are: NiS0 4 7 H2 0 , CUSO4 
5H2 0, (NH4 )2 S04, Ni(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H2 0, Cu(NH4 )2 (S04 )2 6H20 

Additional experiments were performed in order to
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Table 5.6
Composition of Solutions at 15°C in weight % for 
the Equilibrium Diagram shown in fig. 5.18

Point Solid Phase
CuS04 
(wt.%)

(NH4)2S04 
(wt. %)

NiS04 
(wt.%)

A NiS047H20 - - 21.6
B CuS045H20 13.19 - -

C (n h 4)2s o4 - 35.0 -

D NiD.S. + NiS047H20 - 2.23 19.6
E NiS04 7H20 + Cu S045H20 8.3 - 18.3
F NiS047H20 + Cu S045H20 

+ NiD.S. 7,8 1.84 19.9
J CuD.S. + CuS045H20 12.8 5.3 -

P CuD.S. 7. 8 6.4 -

q NiD.S. - 2.3 2,7
0*

* Point 0 represents the acid solution containing 60 gpl 
of sulfuric acid.
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obtain points on the diagram such as : E, F and J, The 
method employed to determine these points was as follows: 
a saturated solution of copper sulfate was prepared 
(point B ) , then nickel sulfate crystals were added to 
this solution. The first additions were readily dissol
ved until the solution was saturated with nickel sulfate 
which was established when no increase of nickel concen
tration in the solution was detected. At this point both 
nickel and copper sulfate crystals are present in the so
lid phase , and is represented by point E in the diagram.

Then NiD.S. crystals previously prepared were added 
to this solution. Using the same criteria the solution 
was regarded as saturated with NiD.S. when the concentra
tion of nickel remained constant with further additions. 
This point is represented by letter F in the diagram.

Point J was obtained by adding ammonium sulfate to 
the saturated solution of copper sulfate. At first a 
slight increase in copper concentration was observed, but 
as the concentration (NH4 )2 SO4 was increased a point was 
reached where the concentration of copper dropped because 
the formation of the double salt.

The representation of the equilibrium composition of 
a quaternary system is usually made by employing a regu
lar tetrahedron each face of which is an equilateral
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triangle , the edges of which are all equal. If the 
four components A, B, C and 0 are represented by the four 
corners of the tetrahedron, then it is clear that points 
on one of the edges will represent binary systems, points 
on a triangular face will represent ternary systems and 
points within the tetrahedron will represent quaternary 
systems. If these points are projected perpendicularly to 
the base af the tetrahedron a plane diagram is obtained 
(59) .

However, the same results are obtained if the plot 
is made using the three medians of the base triangle 
with their intersection as the origin, as shown in fig. 
5.18 where the acidic solution is represented by point 
0. The points A, B, C represent the solubility of NiSO^, 
CUSO4 and (NH^^SC^ in the acidic solution respectively.

The other points are situated by using their corres
ponding numerical values. For example, point D is obtai
ned as follows: the value corresponding to (NH4 )2 S0 4 is 
located on line OC, from this point a parallel line to 
AC is drawn. This line will represent a constant numeri
cal value of ( N ^ ^ S C ^  which is 2.23% (table 5.6) Then 
over line OA the corresponding value of NiS0 4 is situa
ted, which is 19.6% and from this point a parallel to 
line OC is drawn. The intersection of these lines will
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determine point D.

The different areasAEFD, EBJF and DFJC on fig. 5.18 
represent the composition of solutions with which the sin
gle solid phase or solid solution can exist. Thus in area 
AEFD the only solid present is NiS047H20; in area EBJF 
CUSO4 5 H2 O and in area DFJC CuD.S. and NiD.S.. The curves 
of the projection figure separating two areas represent 
solutions in equilibrium with the two solid phases belong
ing to these areas.

In addition, equilibrium diagrams for the single sys
tems CuS04 -(NH4 )2 SO4 -H2 SO4 -H2 O and NiS04 -(NH4 )2 SO4 -H2 SO4 - 
H2 O were also obtained. These are shown in figs. 5.19 
and 5.20

The points through which the tie lines were drawn re 
presente the initial an final (equilibrium) composition 
of the solutions. The continuous curve represent the com
position of equilibrium solutions. The composition of the 
solid phase is found by extrapolating the tie lines which 
should all intersect at a common point. The area above 
the curve shows the unsaturated solutions of Cu and Ni 
D.S., and the area within the tie lines represent super
saturated solutions from which CuD.S. or NiD.S. will pre
cipitate and finally equilibrate with saturated solutions 
of composition given by the intersection of the tie line
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with the saturation curve.
Outside of this area NiS0 4 7 H2 0 , (NH^)2 S0 4  and NiD.S. 

or CUSO4 5 H2 O, (NI^^SO^ and CuD.S. respectively will be 
obtained as solids.

From fig. 5.18 it can be seen that the amount of 
(NH4 >2 S0 4  required to form NiD.S. is notably smaller than 
that required to precipitate the CuD.S.; thus to start 
precipitating NiD.S. (point D) 2.23% by weight of ammoni-

3urn sulfate is required (density= 1.33 gr/cm , then the 
actual amount is 29.4 grs.), while for CuD.S. 5.3% (densi
ty 1.212 gr/cm^, 65 grs.) are required, (point J) .

It can be also observed that the areas corresponding 
to the unsaturated solutions of NiD.S. and CuD.S. are very 
different in size. Area OBJC corresponding to the CuD.S. 
presents a larger surface than area AOCD which represents 
NiD.S.. This is a clear indication that the solubility of 
NiD.S. is much smaller than the solubility of CuD.S..The 
same feature is observed in figs. 5.19 and 5.20.

On the other hand, the diagram also shows that the 
coprecipitation of copper occurs over all the concentration 
ranges. Area OFJC represent the limits of existence of the 
isomorphous solid solution formed by the two double salts.
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5.2.7 Free Energy of Formation of Ni(NH )̂̂  (SO4 )2 6 H 2 O 
The equilibrium constant for the reaction:

Ni(NH4 )2 (SO4 )2 6 H2 O^ZZZ^Ni++ + 2 SO4 + 2NH4 + 6H2 ° (6 -7)
is thermodynamic solubility product Ksp^iD.S. whose 
value was calculated in Appendix I. The variation of 
KsPNiD.S. temperature is given in section 5.2.5.

At equilibrium the change in free energy for react
ion (6.7) is given by:

AG° = -RTlnKspNiD-S.
where:

R = gas constant 
T = absolute temperature 

thus at 25°C (29 8 °K) :
A g°5 = -1.3641ogKspNiD.s.

But KspN^D>g i at 25°C is 5.013xl0-®, then
AG 2 5 = -1.3641og 5.013x10”®
AG ° 5 = 9.957 kcal/mole

On the other hand,AG° for reaction (6.7) is also given 
as a function of the free energies of formation of pro~
ducts and reactants, thus:
Ag° = ( G° ++ + G° _ + G° + r° 1 + I r° t

2 5 Nl++ SO4 NHj + ^20' + ( SiD.S. )

The free energies of formation of the ions involved in 
solution are given below:
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Ionic Specie G° kcal/mole
2 5

11.1
so4 177.4

-19.0
H20 56.69

as A g ^  = 9.95 7 kcal/mole 
then:

9.957 = (-11.1 -2x177.4 - 2x19 - 6x56.69) - G°
GNiD S = - 75 3.99 kcal/mole.

This value appears to be reasonable if compared with the 
values given for similar type of double salts, such as 
AINH4 (SO4 )2 I2 H2 O whose free energy of formation is:
-1179 kcal/mole at 25°C (61), and for FeNH4 (SO4 ) 2 12H20 
the value is -819.5 kcal/mole (12)

NiD.S



Chapter 6 

CONCLUSION
The work reported in the previous chapters on the 

selective precipitation of nickel from acid solutions 
which contain both copper and nickel using (NH4)2SC>4 as 
a precipitating agent, is concluded in this final chap
ter.

The behavior observed during this investigation, 
which has been confined to the precipitation of nickel 
in presence of copper only, can be summarize as follows:
1) The precipitation of NiD.S. as well as CuD.S does not 
begin until a certain amount of (NH^^SC^ exist in solu
tion relative to the concentration of nickel or copper 
in solution. Although the molar ratio between (NH4 )2 SC>4 
NiS(>4 is large for dilute solutions (in terms of Ni con
centration) and small for concentrated solutions, the 
actual amounts of (NI^^SC^ are not very different.

Although this difference is relatively large at the 
initial point at which the double salt begins to precipi 
tate (at low degree of precipitation) for example 33 gpl
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of (NH4)2S04 for 30 gpl of Ni and 67 gpl of (NH4)2S04 
for 5 gpl of Ni it is greatly reduced at higher degrees 
of precipitation.

Consequently the same degree of precipitation can 
be obtained by using almost the same amount of (NH4)2S04 
for any concentration of Ni between 5 and 30 gpl. How
ever, the actual amounts of nickel recovered by precipi
tation differs greatly, being larger for concentrated sol
utions .

From here it can be concluded that solutions contain
ing 10 gpl or below do not appear suitable to be
treated by this method because of the small amount of Ni 
recovered unless large amount of (NH4)2S04 are used.

However, the concentration of (NH4)2S04 cannot be 
increased indiscriminately for two obvious important 
reasons. Firstly, the economic factor has to be considered 
of such attempt, and the fact that the saturated solution 
would contain a large concentration of (NH4)2S04 which 
may be a disturbing factor in subsequent steps of the 
process.
2) The effect of sulfuric acid on the formation of the 
double salt is rather negligible. Although the first 60 
gpl added had a slight effect on the solubility of the 
Ni D.S., further additions did not noticeable affect the 
solubility of the double salt.
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This is in agreement with data published earlier (21)
3) Copper coprecipitates with nickel over all the concen
tration ranges studied. However the distribution of copper 
between the solid phase and the liquid phase at equili
brium is notably small, indicating that although Copreci
pitation always occurs the actual amount of copper copre
cipitated is small.

However, the amount of copper coprecipitated increa
ses as the concentration of copper in the initial solution 
increases. From here it can be seen that the initial con
centration of copper must not exceed certain limit, other
wise the separation of nickel from copper will exceed 
practical limits.

The maximum concentration of copper is determined by 
using fig. 5.14. It is seen in this figure that at in
creasing concentration of copper the distribution coeff
icient of copper becomes larger, so that more copper is 
precipitated. At 25 gpl a drop is observed, but above this 
concentration a sharp rise in distribution coefficient 
is observed. This suggest that above 25 gpl the concentra
tion of copper in the solid phase increases rapidly , 
which indirectly means a decrease in the degree of preci
pitation of nickel as more copper will replace nickel 
ions in the crystal lattice.
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Therefore the concentration of copper in the original 
solution must not exceed 25 gpl.
4) The formation of NiD.S. is significantly affected by 
temperature. The precipitation of the double salt was 
studied at temperatures ranging from 8°C to 25°C.

The maximum recovery of nickel was observed at 8°C. 
This was expected because the endothermic character of the 
dissolution of NiD.S..
5) The equilibrium diagram for the system NiS0 4 -CuS0 4 - 
(NH4)2SO4-H2SO4-H2O provides the quantitative limits of 
existence and formation of all the species invloved in 
the equilibrium. As far as is known this diagram has never 
been determined previously.

One interesting feature observed in this diagram is 
the fact that CuD.S and NiD.S., form a continuous series 
of solid solutions over all the composition ranges consi
dered. It can be concluded from here that the complete 
separation of nickel from copper in solutions containing 
both metals using the present method,is not possible.

However, it is necessary to point out, that the act
ual amount of copper coprecipitated is small.
6 ) Thermodynamic parameters for the system under study 
were also determined. The values determined forAHsol,
^ GNiD.S. free energy change for reaction (6.7) are
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as follows: AhsoI. = 35.26 kcal/mole
A G° = - 753.99 kcal/mole 

NiDS
and the free energy change for reaction (6 . 7) at 25°C is
9,957 kcal/mole.

The heat of solution for NiD.S. has a positive value 
which indicates an endothermic process of dissolution.
The heat of solution for Cu D.S is 10.8 kcal/mole (60) at 
18°C.

The difference observed between these two values is 
an indication that the difference in lattice enegy and 
hydration energy is greater for the case af NiD.S. than 
for CuD.S.. This may be an indication that the crysta
lline structure of CuD.S. is weaker and more easily dis
sociated than the NiD.S. structure.

This fact corroborates the suggestion made by Mont
gomery and Lingafelter (15) in the sense that the weak 
crystalline structure of CuD.S. is produced by the tetra
gonal distortion of the water molecules surrounding the 
copper ions. This ultimately would be the reason for the 
poor stability and large solubility of CuD.S.
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6.1 Suggestions for further work
Several studies can be made on this system. Among 

those which are considered of immediate interest are:
1) Separation of nickel from copper acidic solutions cont
aining the common impurities found in waste copper elec
trolytes such as: lead, iron, zinc, cobalt, arsenic, anti
mony, among others.
2) The fact that the distribution coefficient of copper 
has a small value indicates that pure nickel double salt 
can be obtained by recrystallization of the precipitated 
obtained using (NH^^SC^. This may be accomplished by 
dissolving the coprecipitate in water at a temperature 
which will allow the use of the least possible amount of 
water. On cooling the precipitated salt will now be of 
a lower copper content. It is apparent that this may be 
operated stagewise. However, work will have to be con
ducted to obtain the conditions required.
3) The recovery of nickel from the NiD.S. precipitated 
is regarded as being an equally important study. This 
can be done by either heat treatment or by dissolving the 
solid in an ammoniacal solution.

In the first case NiD.S. can be decomposed by thermal 
treatment. Above 800°C NiO will remain and it can be re
duced to nickel or leached for subsequent recovery. The
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decomposition of the double salt will produce gaseous 
ammonia that can be recovered. Also SO2 gas can be 
utilized to manufacture H2 SO4 .

In the second case the double salt is dissolved 
with ammoniacal solution; the nickel contained in this 
solution can be recovered by electrowinning.
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NUMERICAL CALCULATION OF THE SOLUBILITY PRODUCT 
Considering the optimum conditions for precipitating 

NiD.S. given in table 5.1 ( test 3, 3rd. row), the e- 
guilibrium composition of the solution is:

(NH4 )2 S04 = 27.20 gpl = 0.206 M
NiS04 = 19.76 gpl = 0.127 M
CuS04 = 54.72 gpl = 0.343 M
H2 SO4 = 62.00 gpl — 0.630 M

From fig. 5.10 the dissociation of the ion HSO4 at the 
present concentration of sulfuric acid yields 0.175 M of 
S0 4 ~, then:

h 2so4 ----- ► H+ + hs°4(0.63MF (0.63M) (0.63M)
part of the HSO4 dissociates to give:

HSO4  ---- ► H+ + SO4
(0.175M) (0.175M) (0.175M)

By molar balance the individual concentrations are:
H+ = 0.805 M

HSO4 =0 . 4 5  M
SO4 = 0.175 M

Then, the Ionic Strength of the equilibrium solution is
calculated:

I = 1/2 2 cz2
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I = 1/2 (Cu++) (22 ) + (SOI) (22) + (Ni++) (22) + (SO4 ) (22) + 
(NffJ) (l2) + (SOj) (22) + (H+) (l2) + (HSO4 ) (l2) + 
(SO4 ) (22)

which accounts for all the ionic species existing in sol
ution, assuming complete dissociation of NiSC^, CuS04 and 
(NH^^SC^. Then by replacing numerical values, we have:

1 / 2 [0 .343x4 + 0.343x4 + 0.127x4 + 0.127x4 + 0.412x1 
+ 0.206x4 + 0.805x1 + 0.175x4 + 0.45x1 

I = 3.48
This value allows the calculation of the mean activity 
coefficient of the salts present in solution by using 
graph 3.3. Thus the values obtained are:

?±NiS04 = ° * 0 4 5  

?CuS04 = °-044 
^(NH4 )2 S04 = ° - 1 8 5  

?H 2 S04 = °-136 
However it is the ionic activity coefficients which are
required and not the mean activity coefficients. There
fore these values are calculated by using the Mean Salt 
Method. From Fig. 3.4 the mean activity coefficient for 
KC1 and K2 S0 4 at the Ionic Strength of the solution are: 
(1=3.48)
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^±KC1 ~ 0.5 70
'±K2 S04 = 0..192 

then the ionic activity coefficients are calculated:

Y = - 'so, -
J&2S04 (0.192) 3
y 2

'±KC1
- 0.02178

(0.570)

y * .'tNiSQ4

^NHl
^?NH4)

(0 . 045) 2 
0.02178

_i/ 2 _

= 0.0929

2S04
^ o 4

-i 1 / 2
(0.185)
0.02178

= 0.539

The solubility product for the NiD.S. is given by:
Ksp = (Ni++'(SOj)2(NH+)2 /n.++ XgQ= rN|+

By replacing the activity coefficients and the equilibrium 
concentration we have:

Ksp = (0.127) (0.127) (0.412) 2 (0.206) (0.0929) (0.539) (0 . 02178)

Kspjj^p g = 7.22 x 10"^ at 15°C
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VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION

12.. CL

1 1 .0 -

1Q.G

Q*

O  From undersaturation
rH

• From supersaturation
•H

Time (.hours )
FIG. 11-1. VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 

(test 2, table i, Appendix III)
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5.

4
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O  Prom undersaturation

• From Supersaturation
3-

0 1..0 2.5
Time (hours)

FIG. II-2 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION
(test 3s table 1, Appendix III)
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O  From undersaturation

• From Supersaturation

1 5 2 „ 0 2.,5 3 " 0
Time (hours)

FIG. II-3 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 
(test 4, table 1, Appendix IIIJ
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O  Prom undersaturation

# From supersaturation

0 1,0 1..5 3.. 02 „ 0 2,, 5
Time (.hours)

PIG. II-4 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION
(test 5, table 1, Appendix III)
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O  From undersaturation
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FIG. II-5 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION
(test 2, table 2, Appendix III)
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25

22

O  From undersaturation
21

• From supersaturation

20

0 1..0 2.0 2,5
Time (hours)

FIG. II-6 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION
(test A, table 6 , Appendix III)
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O  From undersaturation

• From supersaturation

3 - 02 „ 00 1,0
Time (hours)

FIG. II-7 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION
(test 4, table 5, Appendix III)
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13.5

13.0

12.0
O  From undersaturation

• From supersaturation11.5

2 „ 00 2 ,.51 „ 0
Time (hours)

FIG. II-8 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 
(Test 2 y table 5.1, section 5.2.1)
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O  Prom undersaturation
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5
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FIG. II-9 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 
(test 3, table 5-1, section 5*2.1)
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O From undersaturation4„
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PIG. 11-10 VERIFICATION OP THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 

(test 4, table 5-l> section 5-.2.1)
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Prom undersaturation

From supersaturation

0 1„0 1-5 2, 5 3 .. 0
Time (hours)

FIG. 11-11 VERIFICATION OF THE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATION 
(test 5, table 5.1, section 5-2,1)
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PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In tables 1 to 8 the effect of (NH^^SO^ concentration on 
the degree of-precipitation of NiD.S. and CuD.S. at dif
ferent concentrations of H2 SO4 .

Table 1
Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2 SO4 - 20 
gpl. Temperature- 15°C _______ _______________________
(nh4 )2 so4

(gpl)
saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)*

N1 SO4 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 N1SO4 (nh4 )2 so4

17 40.1 17.0 19.6 - -

34 25.8 22 „ 11 18.9 43.5 36.9
51 1 1 . 6 2 6 „ 8 7 17.0 46.5 39,7
6 8 8 8 . 2 40., 80 16.0 42 „ 9 36.6

1 0 2 4.2 71.28 13.1 39.2 33.4
170 1 . 1 136.18 14.1 38.4 32., 8

* The difference to 100% is water
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Table 2

Original composition of Solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2 S04~ 60 
gpl, temperature- 15 gpl.

(nh4 )2 so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4

17 39.6 16.90 59 - -

34 31.1 26.60 56 44.4 37.8
51 17.92 32.26 56 43.2 36.8
6 8 1 1 . 86 43.99 58 40.6 34. 7
1 0 2 6 . 1 72.65 59 41.0 35.0
170 1 . 6 136 .,41 54 38.4 32, 8
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Table 3

Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2 S04- 100 
gpl, temperature 15°C

(NH4)2so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4
17 39.4 16.9 1 0 0 - -

34 32.5 29.5 1 0 2 41.6 35.75
51 18.9 33.9 98 38.3 32.68
6 8 13.5 45.2 104 38.6 32.90

1 0 2 6.85 73.3 108 38.7 33.0
170 2 1 137.08 97 34.4 32.0
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Table 4

Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2 S04- 150 
gpl, Temperature- 15°C

(nh4 )2 so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )^so4 h2 so4 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4
17 38.5 17.0 146 - -
34 35. 8 30.65 158 40. 8 34.8
51 18.7 32.94 160 43.1 36.8
6 8 15.0 46.70 161 38.2 32.6

1 0 2 7.1 73. 75 149 39.5 33.7
170 2.5 137.42 155 3 7 „ 8 32 ,.2
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Table 5

Composition of original solution: Cu- 25 gpl, I^SO^- 20 
gpl, temperature- 15°C

(nh4 )2 so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuS04 (NH4)2so4
25.4 62.8 25.5 19 -

50.8 62.9 50. 8 18.4 - -

76.2 62.8 76.2 15.2 - -

1 0 2 . 0 58.98 100.5 15 ,8 31. 3 25.9
152.4 36.40 133.6 14.9 37.6 31.12
254.0

i

18.1 2 2 2 .,2 16.5 38.2 31.62
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Table 6

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2 S04-̂ 60 
gpl, temperature- 15°C

(NH4)2so4

(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CUSO4 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuSO . 4 (nh4 )2 so4
25.4 62.4 25.4 60 -

50.8 62.5 50., 8 61 - -

76.2 62.0 76.0 64 -

1 0 2 . 0 58.9 100.5 58 31. 3 25.9
152.4 38.9 135.0 59 37.2 30.3
254.0 19.6 223.4 59 41.5 34.3
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Table 7

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2'S04- 100 
gpl, temperature- 15°C

(NH4 )2 S04

(gpl)

saturated solution(gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4
25.4 62. 8 25.4 10 0 - -

50.8 62.1 51.0 98 - -
76.2 62.2 76.0 99 - -

1 0 2 . 0 62.0 1 0 1 . 0 97 - -

152.4 38.15 135.1 1 0 2 37.83 31. 3
254.0 2 1 . 1 224.6 104 38.5 31.9
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Table 8

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2 S04- 150 
gpl, temperature- 15°C

(nh4 )2 so4

(gpl)

saturated solution(gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4
25.4 62.8 25.4 152 - -

50.8 62.5 50. 8 150 - -
76.2 61.7 76.0 148 - -

1 0 2 . 0 60. 7 101.9 151 - -
152.4 35. 8 133.24 14 8 37.2 30.8
254.0 2 1 . 8 225.26 146 41.4 34.2
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Tables 9 to 12 show the effect of nickel concentration on 
the formation of NiD.S. with variable amounts of (NH^^SC^,

Table 9
Original composition of solution: Ni- 5 gpl, H2 SO4 - 60 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4 )2 S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 NiS04 (nh4)2so4
5.6 13.2 5.6 60 - -

1 1 . 2 13. 3 1 1 . 2 60 - —
22.4 12.9 22.4 58 - -
33.6 13.0 33.6 58 - -

44.8 13.2 44. 8 62 - -
67.2 10.56 65.0 59 41.9 35.5
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Table 10

Original composition of solution: Ni- 10 gpl, ^SO^- 60 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4)2so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 NiS04 . (NH4 )2 S04
11.25 27.4 11.25 60 - -

22.5 26.9 22.5 60 - -

45.0 26.8 45.0 59 - -

67.5 2 1 . 6 63. 7 60 41.2 34 c 7
90.0 11.33 78.9 58 37.5 32.0

112.5 5.27 96.9 59 40.0 34 24
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Table 11

Original composition of solution: Ni- 20 gpl, H2 SO^- 60
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4 )2 S04

(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 NiS04 (nh4) 2 so4
22.4 51.9 22.4 59 - -
44.8 45.1 38.3 57 38.2 32.6
89.6 18.92 60.8 58 39.2 33.5

134.4 8.16 96.2 61 39.0 33.3
179.2 4.47 138.1 61 39.9 34.0
268.8 1 . 8 225.1 60 38.2 32.6
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Table 12

Original composition of solution: Ni- 30 gpl, H2SO4-60
ogpl, temperature- 25 C

(NH4)2so4
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 h 2s o 4 NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4
33.7 69.5 29.4 58 40.4 34.5
67.4 48.9 41.7 59 37.1 31.6

134. 8 17.5 82.4 60 38.7 33.1
202.2 7.12 140.9 57 36. 7 31.3
269.6 1.5 203.4 61 37.9 32.4
404, 4 0.4 337.6 61 37. 3 31.87
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Tables 13 to 16 show the effect of copper concentration on 
the formation of CuD.S with variable amounts of (NH4)2S04<

Table 13
Original composition of solution: Cu- 5 gpl, H2S04~ 60 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (n h 4)2s o4 h 2s o 4 CuS04 (n h 4)2s o 4
5 . 2 12.47 5.2 61 - -

1 0 . 4 12.80 10.4 62 - -
2 0 . 8 12 ,.60 20.8 61 - -
31.2 12.53 31.2 59 - -
41.6 12.51 41.0 60 - -

62.4 12.49 62. 0 60
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Table 14

Original composition of solution: Cu- 15 gpl, E^SO^- 60
gpl, temperature 25°C,

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (n h 4)2s o ^ h 2S04 CuS04 (NH4)2S04
15.6 37.65 15.6 62 - -
31.2 37.80 31.2 60 - -

62.4 37.20 62.4 61 • - -

93.6 37.35 93.6 59 - -

124.8: 37.30 124.0 60 - -

187.2 32 , 8 183.2 61 38.8 36 „ 8
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Table 15

Original composition of solution: Cu- 20 gpl, H2SO4_̂ 60 
gpl, temperature 25°C,

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 h 2s o 4 CuS04 (n h 4)2s o 4

20. 7 50. 8 20. 7 59 - -
41.5 49.67 41.5 60 - -

93.0 51.45 93.0 60 - -

124.5 49.6 124.5 59 - -

166.0 40.6 15 8.1 58 39.0 32.22
2 49., 0 2 4., 6 208.5 60 39., 2 32, 4
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Table 16

Original composition of solution: Cu- 40gpl, H2S04- 60 
gpl, temperature 25°C

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (NH4 )2 S04 h 2s o4 CuS04 (NH4)?S04
41.6 101.6 41.6 60 - -

83.2 96 „ 13 79.4 58 42.2 34.8
166.4 69.02 141.2 59 38.9 32.2
249.6 31.37 187. 8 57 38.84 32.1
332.8 14.6 260.1 59 39.9 33.0
499.2 5. 3 420.0 60 39.8 32.9
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Tables 17 to 2 0 shows the effect of (NH4)2S04 concentrat
ion on the formation of NiD.S. at different concentration 
of H2S04..

Table 17
Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2S04- 20 
gpl, temperature 25°C

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phas e (wt.%)

NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 h 2s o 4 NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4
16.8 39. 8 16 „ 8 18.5 - -

23.7 39.1 33. 7 17.5 - -

50.5 2 8.72 41.3 16.. 8 37.9 32.33
67.4 19.5 5 0 1 16.5 40.0 34.21

101.1 7.64 73.84 17.0 38.6 33.0
134. 8 5.27 105.52 14 „ 5 38. 7 33.0
202.2 2 „ 5 8 170.62 14.0 38.9 33.2
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Table 18
Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2S04~ 40 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(n h 4)2s o4 saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

(gpl) NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 h 2s o4 NiS04 (n h 4)2s o4
16. 8 39.6 16., 8 38 - -
33.7 39. 3 33. 7 37 - -
50.5 31.8 43.96 39 4 2 3

e
36.1

67.4 26.61 56,. 32 41 38.4 32.8
101.1 14.75 79.91 38 38.0 32.45
134.8 3.68 104,16 37 39, 7 33.8
202.2 2., 8 170. 88 40 39.1 33. 33
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Table 19

Original composition of solution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2 SO4- 60 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4 )2 S04
(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4 H2S04 NiS04 (nh4 )2 so4
16.8 39.7 16. 8 58 - -
33.7 39.5 33. 7 61 - -
50.5 34.5 46.2 61 39.5 33.6
67.4 22.9 53.2 60 38.3 32.7

1 0 1 . 1 1 0 . 8 76.5 62 38.1 32.6
134.8 7.9 107.. 6 60 38. 7 33.0
2 0 2 . 2 3. 7 171 ,.5 59 3,8.6 32.9
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Table 20

Original composition of sulution: Ni- 15 gpl, H2SO^- 80 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4 ) 2 s o 4

(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 h 2s o 4 NiS04 (n h 4)2s o 4
16.. 8 39.6 16., 8 78 - -
33.7 39.2 33.7 79 - -
50.5 33.9 45. 71 76 40.2 37.0
67.4 25.0 54.97 77 37.5 32.0

101.1 12 ,.6 4 78.11 78 38.6 32.9
134 3 . 6 85 106., 85 76 3 8 . 5 2 32 ; 3

202.2 3.29 171.2 3 75 38.5 32.6
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Tables 21-24 shows the effect of (NI^^SC^ concentration 
on the formation of CuD.S. at different concentrations of 
H2 SO^ •

Table 21
Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2 SQ4 - 20
gp1 , temperature- 25 C

(nh4 )2 so4

(gpl)

saturated solution (gpl) solid phase (wt„%)

CUSO4 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuSO^ (nh4 )2 so4
26 62.9 26.0 19., 3 - -
52 62.4 52.0 16.9 - -

104 62.5 104.0 19.2 - -
156 62.2 156.0 19 .,1 - -
208 49.19 196.75 20.4 41.3 34.19
260 35,, 89 237,74 18.2 40,1 33.2
312 31.37 2 86 0 18.0 39.6 32,2
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Table 22

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H ^ S O ^  40 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4)2S04
(gpl)

saturated solution(gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (n h 4)2s o 4 H2S04 CuS04 (NH4)2S04
26 62., 4 26.. 0 38.5 - -

52 62.1 52.0 40 - -

104 62.2 104.0 39 - -

156 57.4 151.0 37 40. 3 33.3
208 45.7 19 3.5 36 39. 7 33.7
260 36 4 238.2 38 38.8 32., 1
312 29. 1 284. 1 37 40..5 33.5
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Table 2 3

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2S04- 60 
gpl, temperature- 25°C

(NH4)2so4

(gpl)

saturated solution(gpl) solid phase (wt.%)

CuS04 (nh4)2so4 h 2s o 4 CuS04 (n h 4)2s o 4
26 62.9 26.0 59 - -
52 67.4 52.0 60 - -

104 62.4 104.0 57 - -

156 59.5 153.3 55 40.3 3 3.4
208 39.2 188.5 59 40.4 33.4
260 30 „ 8 233.6 60 40, ,4 33.4
312 35.6 281.2 59 40.0 33.1
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Table 24

Original composition of solution: Cu- 25 gpl, H2 S04- 80 gpl. 
Temperature - 25°C

(NH4)2so4
(gpl)

saturated solution(gpl) solid Phase (wt.%)

CUSO4 (nh4 )2 so4 h2 so4 CuS04 (nh4 )2 so4

26 62.5 26.0 78.9 - -
52 62.3 52.0 26.0 - -
104 62.5 104.2 79.0 - -
156 62.2 156.0 78.0 - -
208 43.1 191.76 78.0 39 . 7 32.8
260 32.12 2 34.63 81.0 41. 1 34.0
312 24.84 280.61 77.0 40.2 33. 3
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DETERMINATION OF FREE ACID

1.0.- Reagents
Standard 0.. 010 N Acid Solution: 
pH meter

2.0.” Procedure
2.. 1.- Use the standard acid solution to standard

ize the pH meter at pH 2„00
2..2.- Measure the of the solution
2.3»" If the pH is 2„00 or greater read the gpl 

of acid directly from the tables
2.. 4.- If the pH is less than 2 ,,00, using the con

version tables, calculate what dilution is 
necessary to make on the sample so as to 
give a pH reading close to 2.00 

2.5*- Make the appropiate dilution, and read the 
exact pH If the pH is between those given 
in the tables, interpolate to determine the 
exact concentration of acid
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CONVERSION TABLES: (ph to normality to grams per liter
H2SOi|)

pH Normality h2so4
g/1

0 1 49.. 04

i—ioo 0.9773 47 ,93
,02 .9550 46 ,,83
.03 .9333 45. 77
,04 .9121 44 73

.05 .8913 43- 71
,06 ,8710 42. 71
■ 07 ,8512 41, 74
,08 ,8318 40. 79
.09 .8129 39.. 86
,10 7944 38.96
15 7080 34-7
,20 .6310 30.9
.25 .5624 27 ,6
30 5012 24 6
35 ,4467 21,. 9
40 3982 19.5
45 3549 17 4.
■ 50 3163 15.. 5
55 ,2819 13-9.
.60 ,2512 12, 3
.65 ,2239 11 „0
70 1996 9. 78
75 1779 8 . 72
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Cont, 

EH_

80
■ 85
.90
■ 95 

1 ,00 
I .05 
1.10
1.. 15 
1.20 
1.25 
1 . 30 
1.-35 
1.40 
1 , 45 
x .50
1..55
1..60 
1.65 
1 . 70 
1.75 
1.80
1 .. 85
1..90
1 ■ 95
2 „ 00

Normality

.1585
1413
1259
1123
,1000
.0891
.0794
.0708
.0631
.0562
,0501
.0447
.0398
.0355
.0316
.0282
.0251
.0224
.0200
.0178
.0159
.0141
.0126 
.0112
,0100

HgSOij g/1

7 77 
6,-92 
6, 17 
5-50 
4 „90 
4 37
3.. 89
3-47
3.09 
2 , 76 
2, 46 
2 , 19 
1 .95 
1 74
J_ 5 h
1-39
1-23 
1 10
0 „ 98 
0 „ 67 
0, 78 
0 „ 69 
0 „ 62 
0 -55 
0 „ 49
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Cont

pH Normality HoSO^ g/1

2.05 ,00891 0.44
2.10 ,00794 0.39
2,15 .00708 0.35
2.20 ,00631 0.31
2.25 .00562 0.28
2.30 ,00501 0.25
2,35 .00447 0.22
2,40 .00398 0.19
2.45 .00355 0.17
2-50 .00316 0.16
2„55 .00282 0,14
2.60 .00251 0.12
2 „65 ,00224 0,11
2.70 .00200 0,10
2,75 .00178 0„09
2-80 .00159 0.08
2„85 .00141 0.07
2.90 .00126 0„06
2-95 ,00112 0-055
3-00 .00100 0-049
3.10 ,00079 0„04
3-20 .00063 0-03
3.30 ,00050 0-025
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Cont,

PH , Normality H.2SPA. g/I _

3.4 .00040 0.02
3.5 .00032 0.016
3.. 6 00025 0.01
3.7 .00020 0.01
3.. 8 . 00016 0.01
3.9 .00013 0.01

170
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